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VESPER CHENUES.

f3Y f HO -B F, ý4ILLS.

VESPERA.

Vespera comes and shado-%vs dark
Are draping the brow of-the mountain high,

Hesperus shines on' his-ether throne.,
And the PlÉiads sparkle far up in the sky.

Nox from her ebon halls comes down'.
And earth in her dark pavillion sleeps,

Morpheus steals softly through palace and cot,
And a watch over sluiriberinor millions kzeeps.

Calmness sits throned on the cloudlets a which float,
O'er the brow of the beautiful star-spaiýgled zoii e,

The zephyrs have ceased tÉeïr mild play in the west,
And the winds for awhile have forcrotten to moan.

Freed from the trials and turmoils of day,
Earth's weary ones yield to the goddess' repose,

The spirit eyes ope' on the dreamland of bliss,
Or. gaze on the bowe'is where the amaranth grows.
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The wild din of battle hath ceased to resound,
The clash of the falchion-no longer is heard

On the still evening air no ýelatrion voice
Breaks forth. lZ the wail of a * bird.

The cold. dews descend, and the warrlôr's brow
IsýbaÎhed in the balmy effulorence of niorlit'

The dead heed it not but the livino- tak-e- heart
As they gaze on the pea-, ly drops orlittering and bricrht.

Deep silence prevails in tent and in grove,
Save where bacchanal hordes their -%vild festivals'k-eep

Or Love holds its vigils in sorrow and tears
'Neath the shadow of Death-the t-win angel of SSleep.

Saon tbçse shadows for aye from the hjil tops shall fade,
And the mists from. the valleys of Time disappear;

And the watchers by death with the sleepers shall meet
In the beautiful light of a glorified sphere.

THE UNKNOWN REVEALED.

The past we.,.di!rnly comprehend,
A misty veil the future shrouds,

Our finite minds in vain may see-
To penetrate its sombre clouds ;

But when that other life shall dawn,
An&we.with eyes of light unsealed.

Shall. cast a backward. glance to earth,
The now unknown shall. be revealed.
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We kn-ow not now, but we shall know'
The whys and wherefores here un]mýown

Our Spirits all shall compreliend, '*
MThen we appear before the ihro-n-e.

Our souls shall pierce all mystic state.-
AU glades of blue, all symbols deep,

And ta«ke fi-om off the _eyes of Fate
The lids of her unstirring sleep."

THOUGFITS AT CLOSE OF DAY.

The golden sun,
Has- sun«k beneath the western sky
Another night of rest is nigh,

And day is clone.

The dyýýg_1ight
Gleams faintlyln the far off west;

W-hile softly. ope' the gates of rest,
To realms more bright.

Far up -on high,
Like watch-fires in thé azure. blùe,,

Or eyes of angels peering through,
Stars gem the sky.

On the still air
A tide of low, sweet music flows,
And whispers of calm repose

Dispel. each care.
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I love to dream
In the soft hush which evening ýrin
Then far away and holy things

More real seem.

To charnis of earth
Our fallen nature fondly clings
-Our spirit yearns for higher things,

Of holier birth.,,

Joy hath its clouds,
And hope its chastened mmistry;
And stronorest hearts will sometimes be

By sorro'w bowed.

But there's a sphere,
Where joy ne'er comes with shadowing wings,
Nor hope in tones of sorrow sings,

Afàiý_ from here.

There fadeless -flowers
On trees of life immortal bloom-;
No Sorrow there., nor shade of gloom

Mars the bright hours.

r 0 land most blest
Thither rny fettered spirit turis

'Mid earthly cares, my heart oft yearns
For its sweet rest.

Father above.,
Lead thou my wandering feet'aright,
Guide me into thy perfect light

Aýnd law of love.
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MY FRI-END"S HOME.

Nature is beauteous evervwhere,
Her varied charms ar -er new

But o'er a sylvan spo hke this
Methinks she sheds' a lovlier-Sue,

These oriant poplars towering hîý->-h
All glorious in their summer prime,

Must surely charm the passers by,
And win from some a thouglit sublime.

Were I an artist, I would paint
A picture of this charming bower

Were I a poet, 1 would write
A stanza on each tree and flower,

For surely inihis verdant bower,
Arrayed in emeýàld hues so bright,.

Some kindly muse would'deiorn to stop,
And fold awhile her wings of licrht.

How cheening 'tis to linger here
Beneath the shadow of t-hese trees,

Which glorious even 'yet appear,
Though trembling in the autumn breeze,

Their summer ýàrb remains unscathed
Though autumn sweeps 05er Yale and, hiD.

The sunbeams kiss theïr emeraldleaves,
And zephyýs play among tliem still.
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'Tis beautiful to gaze above,
Where giant trees their branches spread,

While undemeath iù 'meekness mild., 1.
The trembling snow drop rears its head,

Here poplars wave, and willows weep,
And màples lift their towering forins.

A shadow from the summer's heat,
A shelter from the winter"s storms.

Surrounded by tMs'charming scene,
May you the joys of frie&ndship prove,

May sweet conténtment wreathe its chain
Around you and the friends you love,

And may you as each spring returns,
Find pleasure in this calm retreat.,

And may succeedîng autumns pour
Their golden treasures at your feet.

FRIENDSHIP.

In the midst of earth's sorrows w'here sin hôlds se
sail a sway, a fe v of the flowers of Paradise spring up

among the rocks, as if to, remind us how lovely Eden
was. Friendsbip is one of these."

l'ýiendship, how sweet the name,
To those who friendship love,

Fair flower of Paradise bel-ow'
Faint type of one above.

While journýeying cýer « the stormy wastes of this
wor1d'a wilderness, how soothing it "--'to know,- fhat-
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-nian a few of litsalthoucr no Eden now blooms for
flowers still remain to cheer him in his onward pathway
to the Paradise above. Among these flowers, none
sheds a richer fraomrance, or occupies a more extensive
sphere than friendship. Without this life would lose
its chief attraction, and become a burden too great to be
borne. This world is sometimes called CC col d and

friendless." ýbut if ' such were indeed the case, w«ho
could wish to linger here! 4 &

How few would wish to fix their dwellinors, even for
a short season., upon these mortal shores., were it not for

friendship's soothinom power!

In 'sick-ness how soothing, in sorrow how consoling,
in'trials how'sympathizing, and in all the varied walks
of life ho-w cheering is thç companionship of friends!
It is true we may not alwàys be priviléXed with their

companionship ; still lhe thought, that though absent,
thev are unch4nged*in their affecilon, should inspire us
with fresh courage to pursue--výith unfalterincr footsteps

the pathway of life.
What would earth be without friends ? Coùld we in

imagination draw the picture of a friendless one, how
dreary must that be! To such, life would be unendu-

rable, and earth one vast chaotie waste.
How grateful,-ý-., then, we should be to that Being whe

has bestowed such an inestimable blessing upon us 1
Could heaven have bestowed a richer boon than ihis on
man, it surely had been done.

Friendship extends beyond the bounds of space ; 'tis
the connectin link between eartli and heaven ; at one9,
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end stands the loving Saviour, clasping the golden links,
striving gently to draw us to himself ; at the other end

-stands fallen man, eagerly longing to participate in the
joys of an immortal friendship, yet strangely résisting
the efforts put forth to accomplish such an end.

Our earthly friends are very dear and the tie that
binds us together is strong; býý,în heaven we have a

friend who is infinitely better,' and W'hose love is
"in-fini;ely richer than. that of any earthly friend5 and

this-loving, 'this omn*lpotent friend, shoulý, therefore,
recéïve the noblest and'purest affections of our nature.
By loviÈg Him. our earthly fliends will become dearer,
we ourselves better ; and the chainwhich. binds us to
heaven-stronger and brightere

LINES

TO MY FRIEND AT'CEDA*R GROVE.'

1 have written thy name on Fliendship's page
In many a glowing line of liarht,
have wreathéd it in thought with a arland faire 9
Of virtue, truth, and honour bright,

I have graven thy words of hopê*and trust
Which sought my wild, dark doubts to calm,

On memorys fàblet, where holy -and pure
They shàll ever remain a so6fhing balm.

And to-night, while the soft winds murmur by
And the wild birds Érill their songs of glee

I bow at Friendship's hallowed shrine,
And offer a simple lay to thee,
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that the token thus kindly given,
And prompted by memory's holv spéll,

As a relic of happy days now gone,
In thy heart's fountain shall ever dwell.

And flioucrh Perchance in the coming time,
Our paths mav'be severed far and wide,

Thouarh the friends who now our life-path cheer,
May drop and fall at our very side,

Thouamh chancres may, come with a micrhty flow,
And ýsýveep our faiýest dreams away,

Yet the star of memo - shall ever cast
A halo of licrht athwart our wav.

We are sailing now on the world's dark tide.,
Facincr the fierce roucrh storms of life

Our frail barks toss on the foaming waves,
Shrouded sometimes in mist and strife,

We séarce can see through the blinding glo'm
But by and by the storm will cease,

And our frail barks tempest-tossed no more
Shall glide in the haven of rest and peace.

The lingering rays of the setting sun,
Gleam faintly now in the far off west,

The birds trill-no longer their good-night songs,
And earth in her twilight. robe is dre St.,

And while I gaze on day's Engering hues,
As thev shimmer and gleamein the western sk

Pll drop my pen and whisper once more,
'Mid the shadows of twilight, a kind 4,1 Good-bye.
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SONNET TO

Day's dying glories crown the distant hills,
I see afar the sunset"s purple blaze,

Yon forest vast is wrapped in golden haze,
And nature's heart with unhearci music thrills.
My thoughts go back- to summers in the past,

To summer evenings ýhared alone with thee,
And 1 will hopt that in the years to be,

Their mernory still may haloes -round me cast,
And thoucrh perchance we'll. follow parted ways,

Each knowing not the other's hopes or fears,
Yee now I feel that through all other days,

Cherished shall be the memory of these years;
Wiser and calmer life shall henceforth, be,
Holier the friendship in my hearfleor thee.

LINES FOR MISS E. K-'S ALBUM.'

Morn's bright cheer is round thee now,
Youth's fair flowers thy pathway strew,

Scarce a shadow dims thy sky,
Life to thee is pure and new.

On thy brow-the spoiler care
Hath no lines of sorrow made,

And the roses on thy cheek
Ila-ve not yet begun to fade.
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S 1weet for thee life's promise glows,
Beauty, fliendship, love are thine

Sc énes enchanting to, thy view,
Throucrh the distant future shine.

Hope, in radiant haloes clad,
At her easel smiling stands,

While rare pictures of delight
Grow beneath her skilful hands.

Though a magic pen were mine,
Yet I could -not tell how fair,

How enchanting to thy view
Are the garments Hope doth wear.

May thy path be always bright,
Ever glorious as to-day

May no sorrow ever fling
Bliarhtincr shadows o'er thy way.

When the rose leaf blush of youth
Fades and leaves thy cheek less fair,

May the flowers of -friendship, love,
Then a richer glory wear.

May the richest boons bé thine,
Earth's best joys to thee given,

And upon thee ever rest-
Blessings of the pearly heaven,
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STANZAS TO 0

sit alone in this sweet summer twilight
And bea- my muse for one kind lay for thee.I fear in vain will be my leading,But ah, ? P

Mymuse like thee «keeps far away from me.

It seems so stranore that both at o4ce should leave mes
Is it because both love the hills so well,
Iknew my muse was fickle., but my own friend
I said.,-but what, 'twere better not to tell.

Suffice to say, that in this summer twilight,
While stars like eyes of love beam down on me,

My heurt breathes forth a silent benediction,
That thou may'st ever blest and happy be.

May beautious stars of faith and hope- attend thee,
And love, best of all earthly boons be thine ;

May friends, kind friends, surround thy pathway ever',
And round thy brow the briglitest laurers twine.

THE IDEAL AND THE REAL.

To live, to dream. in faney's realm,
To paint a picture bright,

To trace the future's mystic scroll
With many a line of light,
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To wreathe with flowers of rainbow hues
The vears of -cominor time

To listen to Hope"s magie soncr
And Love's lo-w silvel-y chime

To d-well, amid affections bowers,
Drink oft from Friendship's fount,'-

And t-wine the laurel wreath of Fame
Upon Ambition's mount, .

To have enshrinéd within the soul,
Some peerle ' image fiair,

That in the comincr»time shall help
Life's blessed weal to share.

To -v-isions fair and. bright like these.
»ar ideal life is given

C jp
Yet scarce as-sume their airy form,

Ere by the real thev're riven.

To live and learn that life is but
The counterpart of this,

To find how vain and false were all
Our ideal dreams of bliss.,

To see the garland fade we wreathed,
For the far cominçy time

To feel the bitter mockery
Of our youncr hopes sublime,

To feel affection's blight-ýo weep
At Friendship's broken shrine,

To watch Fame's laurels melt away,
That once we hoped to twine-

r-TP-end the form enshrined withinI*-ý y
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Naught savtý a -fancy flower,
To concentrate our strenath for the

Stern duties of the hoùr,,
To bow to life's dark mysteries,

To wake, to live, to feel,
To toÎ15 to suffer, and to -- ,,veep,

Are portions of the real.

THE -'BEAUTIFUL LAND.

They tell me of'a land where fields are ever vernal,
Where skies are ever clear, and flo-wers are ever fair,
Where shadows never linger among the cyroves supernal

Where joy lis never sullied by mortal. grief or care,
Where livinom streams forever in crvstal beauty flo-%ving,

Glide- through « empyýean bowers in fadeless verdure
clad,

Where trees of life immortal beside the streams are
growing,

Where souls are never -weary and hearts'are never -,rad.

THE PAST.

The past, the'past, how oft in thought
We linger 'mid its bowers,

And pluck in faùcy once again
Rich boquets of wild flowers,

And oft we roam. ami-d the scenes
Of childhood's blushing morn,

Ere yet the heart had felt the weight,
,le Of this coýd, proud world's scorn."
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We, think upon the cherished past,
Of joys forever fled,

Of friends who once around us stood,
NI ow numbered -mth the dead

And vet a deeper siorh -we breatte,
But 'tis not for the dead,,-

'Tis for the Nveary ones of earth
Mo still life's pathway treaà.

y,-
The past has thorns as well as flowers,

For we have learned to feel.,
-That friends can make a wound, which friends

-Nlay strive in vain to heal
We too have learned.,, that life at best
Is formed of liaht and shade,

That flowers will bloom, but -where they bloom,
They too -w-ill droop and fade.

The past, the past, the cher'ished past,
Each spot is sâced there,

Each look, each smile, affection gave,
Is treasured up with care,

And 0 ! when earthly toils are o'er,
And time itself is past,

May we with loved ones gone befofe
Find rest in heaven at last.

STANZAS.

Life hath- its sorrows and its joys,
Its mingled hopes and fear'.

Its gleams of sunshine and its shade,
Its blended miles and tears,
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Its blighted hopes, its dreams of blits,
It s glory and its grief

Truly a mixture strange is this
Our mortal life so brief.

chanoring world is this of ours,
And cha'çrina- creatures we
To-da'y bright with visions is crowned,
To-morrow, Io they flee.

And thus we orrope our weary way
o the dim and vast unknown

A myriad throncr attend u-s there,
We enter in alone.

WHISPERS OF FRIENDSHIP.

1 would not teil thee all ray wild, strange fancies,
All my weak thoughts I would not have thee know

And sometimes when my heart is sad and lonely,
ýTo thee for sympathy I scarcè would go:

Yet often in my hours of silent musincr
When all the world is shadowed unto me,

And phantom shapes athwart my room are flitting,
And I alone.amid the gloom am sitting,

I think of thee.

I tlink of thee, of hours we"ve spent together.,
Of twilig'at talks, and sober moonlit eves ;

Of saintly stars, and softly stealing zephyrs;
Of blooming flowers, and gently rustling leaves:
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But no vain yearnings for the past I cherish,
Thoucrh all too swiftly seem the.-hôurs to fly

Forjoys as pure are springincr in thé present,
And these loncr days to me are e'en as pleasant

As days gone by.

These summer days, how long they seem'ed in coming,
So much I yearned for their deep, tranquil hours,-

How hushed they seem, holw fair, and calme and radiant
How briomht the sunshine, and the blooming flowers

Calmly the hours flit by on golden pinions.
1 scarce can deem them passing, yet 1 know

The summer's- blooming flowers soon.*will perish,
And dile wild music which my heart doth cherish

Will cease to flow.

This golden summer with its wealth of beauty,
Its lon(T bricrht davs and eves of hushed. repose,

Will soon have passed away; but all its glory
Will fiide not when its orororeous p

tD C ýrtals close
The autumn-time in rival splendorýs.glo'

A sweet thoucrh sadder beauty shall display,
And all around shall lesser blooms be, springing
And music still, through glen and glade be ringoing

At close of ?ay.

'But not to tell of summer's waninor cylory,
Nor yet of autumn"s rich and varied. hues,

Nor of the past, with all its récollections,
Would I implore the «Spirit of the

But of the future, strange and dim and mystic,
That stretches out unseen, unknown, afar'.
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Gleams there no light athwart its misty portals ?
Shines there upon its shores for watching mortals

No beacou star ?

1 search in vain to learn its deé- -dark mysteries
I cease to think 1 may its depths explore

Too frail am -1, too dim my eaithly vision,
Too weak my mind to grasp its hidden lore.

But this. I kno*, that somewhere in the future,
Beyond that misty point which bounds o-ùr..ýight.,

There lies a region where from hills immortal
We may look in tlirough heaven's shining portal

On fields of light.

And sometimes when at twilight I sit dreaming,
And 6ften in the still and slemn night,

My heart goes upward, in its restless yearnings,

Toward those hills, and to those fields of light.
Life iS" not joyless, but my feet grow weary,

Aùd shrinks my spmt from earth's bitter strife;
1 yearn for rest, for joys that spring eternal,
For fruits that grow and flowers that bloom supernal

On trees of life.

And yet I would not murmur; but with patl"éÙce
Life's rugged mount ascend, till from its heights

My soul with eyes of light shall pierce those regions
Whýre no sin sullies andno sickness blights.

And if for those besidè me in the conflict
Some sorrows I may soothe, assuage some pa

Not aU unblest will be.my earthly mission.
More beautiful will be Hope"s briglit fruition,

And lîfý not vain.
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1 know that here, amid our earthlybowers,
Few flowers of Paradise now shed their bloom

Little remains of thatfirst earthly Eden,---
Seat of man's innocence,." downfall and doom;

Yet surqly to the wreck of man's high Weink-
Some'ho.ly, heaven-born principle still clings,

So 'me spark of the Divine, some link celestial,'
Some image dim. amid the dross terrestrial

0 f heave'nly things.

1 fain would think that when the night is over,
The loncr dark niaht of Time, so cold and drear,

r f hat souls which in the darkness seemed unsightly,

Seen in the da-wn- shall beautiful appeax
And that from out the general wrec«k and ru'

An Eden-fairer than the.first shall rise,
Where richer flowers shaljbloom to wither never
And man restored to bliie-s-hall live forever

Above the skies.

'Tis evening now, aiid rnyriad stars are gleaming
Like watchfires bright on the, Empyrean hills.,

And viewless zephyrs through the groves are stealing,
While night in pearly drops its dew distils.

Yet in my room alone I still sit dreaming,
But.one whom I could name in thought is heie,

And où, as thus I sit amid the gloa'ing,
My truant fancies ever will. be roaming

To bring thee near.

Thou vçîlt not chide if thus my spirit seeketh
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Companionship invisible with thine to hold;
1 love to thin- in time may spring that friendship

Which ne'er can wane, and never can grow cold
1 love to think that souls may be so blended

That naucrht their perfect union can destroy
That neither time, nor space, nor death, can sever.-

But mingling once, they may go on forever
From joy to joy.

1 would believe there is a mystic friendship
O'er which time, space or death has no cbntrol,

" link 'twixt kindréd. minds Which nauçyht can sever,
A principle as deathless as the soul

" firm, pure trust, with waning years gl£owina bricrhter.
A blended joy, calm as the stars above,

" mute companionship, unseen communion,,

" heaven-made tie, a seal of sacred union,
A holy love.

The nighý grows still; a solemn silence reigneth,
A holy hush o'er all around is spread,

And Sleep, Death's sweet twin sister, softly flitteth
Throua-hout the earth with swift and noiseless tread.

I feel her presence in my chamber stealina,
So let me whisper unto thee cl Good Night

And when the mists of Time from hills terrestrial
Have melted all, may we on shores celestial

Dwell in the light.
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THE DEATH OF THLY FIRST-BORN.

ITwasmidniçyht. The voice of mirtli no lonomer
sounded in Egyptian courts and halls.- Even the

dark-browed 'kincr beneath whose sceptre captive Israel
groaned, had cast aside his recral robes and laid himself
upon his couch to 'rest. Slumber-chained were his
mighty nobles,

Those bearers of the casque and plume";

yet none dreamed that the Death-angel was passinor o'er
the land, and would soon snatch from. the loving em-
braces of parents and -friends the first-born of each dwell-
ing. Yet so it was. At midnight's dark, mysterious
hour, the ruthless destroyer replenished his quiver with
the arro-,ç%-s of destruction, and went fortb to accomplish
his mission. '%Noiselessly, as if by stealth, lie passed

alono, through street. court and gallery, scattering his
poisoned arrows upon every hand, until-

In slavery's hut, and hauglitygrandeur's hall,
In regal dorne, in stail and ýpen field,
Alike did death bis iron dominion wield.,"

For a moment Egypt stood staggering beneath thatr C
terrifying shoclç of woe, and then a wild, heartrending

cry ascended from every dwelling that might have moved
II The bearts of marble sphynxes cold and numb."

Ah, what an awful -hour must that have been which
caused the hearts of Eg ' ypt's proudest sons to quail mrith
fear, while terror-stricken women wrung their hands in
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speechless agony, or claspèd their dead offspring to thoir lb
crushed and bleeding 'hearýs. In. all the writings of 'ýÎ

sacred history we find ijo other record of such a sudden
and- awful calamity as that which befel the haughty
Pharaoh and his proud subjects Inv,>%-,,tin had God

threatened them. with an outpouring of his vengeance.
In vain had they been urged to let the children of Israel
pass out of their land, until this last desperate woe had

fallen upon them. Not until then was the proud spirit
of the stubborn king humbled to obey the Divine com-
mand.

0 Egypt! Egypt! say, what wa8 thy crime,
That God should bruise thee in his an-er so?"

What was thy crime, that God should pour upon thee
the cup of his indignation? What was thy crime that

God should cast such a witherinom bliorht upon thy fair
prospects ? Answer, i t, ye who can Ans-%ver it, ye

Catacombs where d'well delad generatimi%!"' Ansvý-er
it, ye boiles of Israel's captive dead, which lie beneath
its burning sands! Echo'it, ye heavens, beneath whose
scorchincr heat the children of Israel toiled in bondage i

Answer it yourselves, ýe proud sons of Ecrypt, and tellC
us why such a curse was brouarht upon you. Harlk,
does not

One eternal --,roan
Coine up from every liewn and seulptured stone!
That answerg too siTnificantly well'
Men's powers were never made for men to buy and sell."

Where, then, is the'glory which is reared upoin unre-
warded labor ? Where is there a page in the " history

of wrono, and spoil " upon which a curse is not writ-ten ?
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Is not the brow, the soul, the very soil of the oppressor,
branded with the mark of Cain?" It surely W.

And all the greatness tyranny can gain,
And all the luxury wrung from freedom's soil,
Shall sink by slow deray, or sudden, swift recoil."

LITTLE EMMA.

0 where is little Emma gone?
We miss her smiling face,

We miss her blithe and airy form,
At its accustomed place.

We miss her mei:ýy singing laugh,
Her bright and beaming eye,

Alas ! that one so young and fair,
And beauiiful must die.

1 seem to see her even now,
As still in death she lay ;

1 thought that I had never seen
So fair a piece of clay

But ah, I k-new fhat bitter tear'
For her were vainly shed,

That hearts were brea«king all the while,
Beéause the 1"ed was deaëL

Beneath îhe -damp cold bu:rial sod
We laid her down to rest,

Pale as the white Gazenta flowers,
Which lay upon lier breast.

But she is happier, happier far,
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Than mortal tongue t-an tell,
For she hath gone with white-robed saints,

And angels bright to, dwell.

Within her Father's house on hiorh
She claims a mansionbright;

Whéré safe from sin a'nd-death she dwells
Arrayed in robes of light

Softly she treads the gilden streets
With all the angelic tbrong,

Joinieng'with ransomed ones to sing,
The new immortal song.

A little while she lingered here
Beside the household hearth;

But ah, too beautiful was she,
Too fair andûail for earth,,

And so her Father caught her up
To yonder blissful sphcre,

Where sighs of sorro-w never come,
Nor faUs the bur'ning tear.

Then sorrowing parents look above
'Where sainted Emma stands;

A crown shé bears upon her head,
A harp within her hands;

A little while, if faithful to
The help which. God hath given,

Yé toû shall bid this world farewell,
And go to live in heaven.

1863.
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LITTLE EVE«RETT.

Uc ýha11 crather the lambs with his arin, and carry fhem in b.

Weep, mothef, for thy babe,,
Tears give the heart relief;

Weep for the tin-Y human bird,
Whose stay was here so brie£

Weep, but rejoice to know
That in heaven"s garden bowers

Thy bud, translated, blooms anew
Amid celestial flowers.

Too frail was thy sweet boy,
Too pure and bright for earth,

Too beautiful to linger long
Beside the household hearth

And so the loving hand
Of Him who dwells on higph
Reached down and drew the tender bud

To gardens in the sky.

Thou wilt miss thy darlincâhere,
Miss his sweet infant smile

No more his tender winning ways
Shall passing hours becruilé.

But, soothing ýhought,'thy lamb
Nopain or grief can know.

Safe sheltered in the Saviour;s arms
From. all the ills below.
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Evy is happy no-%v
In his bricht home on hi h

Above the ethereal dome,'
Beyond the starry s-y,

N-Tever shall he orrow olà
Ne'er sad or weary be,

There in the light of heaven he waits
Mother, to -welcome thee.

THE GRAVES OÈ LOVED ONES.

The graves of loved ones far and wide
Arc scattered o'er this dreary waste,

WMle onw"-rd. onward still we glide,
And to their hidèlen portals haste

Hopinor that we at last may rest
Beside the friends -%ve love the best.

Some in a foreia-n land repose,
1nd some beside theïr kindred lie,

neir epitaph the blushing rose,
Their canopy the -calm blue sky

Yet affl ali'ke to us are dear,
Be they reniote or bc they near.

A seaweed pall o'er some is spread,
Who slumber in the aw*ful deep,

Yet these within their ocean bed
Are not forgotten while we weep;

Ah!'no, their parting gave us pain,
Still, we had hoped to, meet again..

mmmmiül. & à 1
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And other loved ones, where are they
With whom we spent fair childhood's hours ?

We -%vateh for them at twilight gray,
Wit1ý1n the old familiar bowers,

But all our watchincr is in vain
They slumber on the battle plain.

So. earth is dotted o'er with graves,
And thousands in the ocean sleep,

Far far beneath its surginom wave',
.1 ZD >e

Death many a lonely watch doth: keep
Yet still its surges wildly roar,

While none its secret depths exploie,

It matters not where loved ones lie, je
Their memory still to us is dear,

Whether beneath the calm lue sky
Or stretched upon a coral i*er-,-

Old ocean may their bosoms la -
But still we love the loved oncs' gr ve.

'Tis true we fain would have them s eep
'Where we might strew their'gra es with

And where -%ve, too, micrht sit and eep
In memory of departed hours

'Twere sweet to guard a loved one"s grave,
And see the-flawers upon it wave.

We may not guard our loved ones' graves,
Nor see the flowers upon them bloom,

But 0! how soothing 'tis to know
>We all may meet beyond the tomb=

May meet and:find eternal rest
Within the mansions of the blest.

1864
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WORDS OF HOPE.

Our eternal youth Go'd'will give-back to us, ev-n the iiiost time-
burdened, at some future day. Who shall doubt it?"

Our youth, our lost eternal youth, will God give back,
Pure and unsullied as when first He smiled

Upon His new Creation, ere the curse of sin
Or bliçyht of death had fallen upon the world
And withered up the bloom of ràan's first Eden;
Ere the birds had changed their triumph songs

To wild sad wailinors, or the morning stars
Ilad hushed their first glad anthem ere had ceased
The shout of wondering adoration which burst forth

From heaven's ancrelic host until the sound
Filled the immense above, trembled awhile
Upon the hill of God, then rolled in one grand chorus

Down through space filling this lower world,
And the eternal deep, waking an answerinor echo
To roll back and fill ugain the courts celestial.
Our youth, as then, and more, will God oive back.

How many in our world to-day mourn for the strength
That never may come'back? How many sigh
For the lost youth, and health, and spirits of delight

That., li«ke the vanished vears, will ne'er return ?
How manv who should yet be strong and young

Whose years scarce reach the noon of life-.
Feel that for them for aye have gone

The blush and bloom of their glad spring-time ?
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How manv, e'en "çý-itli Vouth upon their brows
Bear in their hearts a burden that ere long

Shal] waste the strenamth and beautyfrom their lives,
And le.Xve for vouth's sweet roses ashes and decay.

Hence sorrowful rerfrets and vearnincys vain
For 'oys departed. sad forebodings of the vears

That yet may come and weary tu-.b-ninrfs from the strife.
And timid shrhik'ngs froin earth's burdens,'

any human o es.
*Il the life of m, il

For these. for ail how sweet the thoucrht
That God holds in His hand their -ranished vouth5
And that ere lotior He will ôrive back-.
E'en to the most time-burdened ones,
Not the lost vouth of ti-Ille, but vouth eternal,

Which from that other life shall never fade,
But which through endless vears shall bloom
And briçrhter cfrow as the a-reat eveles of eternitv
Roll their unceasing round.

Eternal vouth! and will God give it back ?
Shall we become immortal ? Shall we m-ake

From deatli's deep I)ulseless sleep to live acrain ?
Shall we to iminortality come forth who no-%v
The image of the dving a- ? We ,.hall
And then will God crive back- to us our vouth.

STANZAS TO S. F.

Had I the Poet's burninom brain
Could I with speech my pen inspire,

l'd woo the Muses from their flirrht
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To kindle here their mystic fire.
I'd wreathe a garland for thy harp,
For mine, alas, remains unstrung;

Sadly I touch the untuned wires
While on the %Y:illow bough 'tis huna

No magic power to me is given
To wield a 46 pure poetic pen;"

That gift may ne'er be mine which sheds
Such lustre on the brows of men';

But I can write of fields and flowers,
Of forest glades and na Streams.,

Can paint in fancy pict res bright,
Which haunt, perch ce, the, Poet's dreams.

To thee the magic poww(,el*s given
To sweep the golden ly s of song,

Obedient to t4y touch they pour
A flood of melody along.

To Chester's Mount the Musesbore
A low, sweet echo of the strain,

Then spread their glittering wings and soared
To hover o'er thy path again.

Ven now, perchaïnce, with pinions bathed
In crystal seas of sunligýt fair,
They waft the music of thy harp

Through unseen regions of the air
Softly anon the Cadence floats

Through flowery dells and vales below,
And sweeter than the song-bird's notes

The measured numbers onward flow.
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Then ta-e thy harp and crentC IY sweep
Its mystic strings again for me

The -Muses will the strain r-epeat.,
For théý are good and k-ind to thee

And I shall thus a glimpse obtain
Of those-ethereal beinàs fair,

While they, perchance, a lower strain
From me -**ll Idndly -deign to bear.

Aye, sweep thy harp"s briorht golden strings,.
And pour a flood of mystie song

Rehearse the memorles of the pastIý_ Which often round our ýpirits throng
Thy strains shall soothe the present time,
And make it seem, more bright and fair,

Shall cheer the lonely hour and. cast
A halo o'er the brow of care,

And when thy- harp shall cease to, trill
The sad, sweet melodý of earth

May angels guide ' thy yearning soul
ITp to the sp**t's land of birth ;

A crown of life shall there -be thine,
A sp*-*t-harp to thee be given,

And thou, with all the'àlgel choir,'
Shalt sing the minstrelsy. of heaven.
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LINES

STr(;GESTED BY THE DEATH OF JAMES Il. KEIVER.

f The conflict o'er, the journey done,
The pâle hands folded to iheir rest,

The dark eves closed in slumber deep
He dwell-ýth now àmid the blest.

lý vacant seat beside t' e hearth
A bro«ken lin«k- in love's bright chain

A flowcr facled with the morn,
A youncf life bloomina fair aaain

A iie,\N, grave in the burial grounà,
A coffined form enshrined within,-

path-way leadin(y from the tomb,
A home in heaven free from sin.

L iiese are the visions, we behold,
A-; memory, fait,-1ful to her trust,

Points our hushed-thoucyhts to one who sleeps,
A List long sleép amid the dust.

We -weep, our tears fall thick- and fast,
For the voung life crone out so soon;

He wee*ps no more, a dweller 'm-id
The splendors of Eternal noon.

No more at evening's holy hour,
Shall «he amid our circle stand
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No more the Badge of Honour wear,
Or clasp with us the friendly hand.

But far above'our mortal, sight,
Beyond Death's dark and solemii"..

Clothed in adornments pure and w1h&ý,
Our Brother lives and loves acrain.

Farewell, beloved one, may, we
Whose feet still, press the thorny way,

Ere long thy ransomed spinit greet
Amid the -realms of perfect day.

LINES

IN. MEMORY OF MISS SUSAN J. BOSS.

He giveth his beloved ýleep."

Close the drooping eyelids now,
Fold the still hands on her breast,

Smooth the tresses from. hef brow,
Lay the quiet form to rest,

Move about with noiseless tread
Gaze ye on her face and weep;

Say not that the loved is dèad,
Whisper she hath gone to sleep-

Yea. she sleeps, but never more
âall. she wake to mortal"s call

Life's short pilgrimage is o'er,,
Earthly ties are severed all.
3



From the Upper World there came
Tidings she alone might hear

Then the angels called her name,
Bore her to another sphere.

Gone, ere yet life's mornin sun
Sho-ne from its meridian height,

Gone before the blaze of noon
Dazzled -with, its radiance bright

Gone in youth's sweet morning time,
Gone while life was fresh with bloom-

Summoned to that other clime,
'] hrough the gate-way of the tomb.

Veil thy light, 0 Risiiag Star;
Star of Hope, be draped in gloom,

Call thy members from afar,
Let them weep beside her tomb.

Soon her race with us was ru-p ;
Soon the battle fou ht and o'er,

Soon the victory she hath won,
Soon hath reached the other -shore.

She is gone-we left behind,-
Who may solve the mystel-y strange,-

Fluman sicrht alas is blind,-
Death to all a mystic: change;

Dar- life's pages oft appear
Dim the light from heaveil's high doine, -

But the mystery shaU be clear,
Men the ransomed all get home.
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Daughter, sister, friend we mourn,
Thon so soon from us art riven

But beyond life's mystic bourne,
Hope we thee to meet in heaven 'Thou hast onlv crone before,-
Only sooner run thy race,-

Only on the other shore,
Sooner oained thv resting place.

INSUFFICIENCY.

«I Amid earths fairest scenes
There lurk-s the bligliting rnildew."

How passÏng fair the scenes of earthC
How briaht her- son(Y-birýds and her flowers

What varied gloiies greet the eye,
Though 'reft of bloom are Eden's bowers.

Each murmurincr stream each floweret rich
Each crlowina hue to nature given

Each sunbrierht morn and purple eveC
Brinc some sweet whisperings of heaven.

The zolden sun and silver spheres
That cheer us with their holy lierht,

The radiant alories of the dav,
The paler splendors of the night,

The mysteries of our lower w-orld,
The, deeper mysteries of the sky,

All draw o-ur -wondering thoughts ab-ove,
All point to heaven-built worlds on high.ZD
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We quaff in haste earth's rills of joy,
With eager hand we cull her flowers,

We grasp each proffered cupof bliss,
And reap the bloom. from friendships bowers;

And yet unsatisfied we roam,
Our s irits filled with strange unrest

While, sad and worn, our achinor heurts
Yearn for a dwelling place more blest.

Not all the countless gifts of earth
May still the spini es yearning cry

Not here below may weary souls
Ver find the bliss for whicb they sig'à

Vainly we look for perfect good,
Time's fleeting joys îvere ne'er designed

To quench the vast and deathles% thirst
Of the unseen immortal mind. 3-

Higher our aspirations- rise,
For loftier théýmes our thoughts were given

We long to see the upper skies,
And scale the sun-bathed hillWof heaven.

Our mortal sight is short-and dim,

. And clouds will sometimes intervene
We yeam to gaze where all is fair,
Without a cloud to mar the scene.

TJpward our deepest feelings tend,
To heaven our holiest thoughts aspire;

We learn our sweetest notes of praise
In echoes from an unseen choir«.
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Our fairest dreams, our souPs best hopes,
Are closely all to heaveg allied;

But, perfect pleasures-joys complete-
Can only bloom ec Beyond the tide."'

REFLECTIONS ON THE LAST OF SUMMER.1
Farewell to Summer's coràeous hues,
Its pleasant showers, its pearly dews,

Its sunny days, so calm and bright,
Again have vanished from our sight."

Sx--ý%im-E. is endedè-.% Autumn has overtaken us. A
-rfew flowers stffl remainý as if to remind us how lovely

summer was but thèir glory is fast departing. Even
now the husbandman has gone forth with sickle in hand
tQ orather iiiý the yellow harvest. Bending fruit trees,

choicely laden., show that the time for the ingathering
of fruit has come. The forest trees are fast changing
their crarb of reen for one of red and vellow. The firstZD 9 .0
dead leaves are becrinnino, to fall, and soon the autumnal
winds will sigh a requiem o'er the graves of summer.

No one, methinks, can gaze upon the fading glories of
t his, the brightest season of our year, and watch th,

gradual decay attendincr its de arture, but must feel a
touch of sadness while contemplating the -scene.

A few short weeks ago our earth was teeming with
myriads of floral tribes, while forest, glen, and woody

glade resounded with the merry songs of feathere'd
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warblers., How bright, how calm, how glorious, was
that golden summer time. Gaily, and with a bounding
step, the child went forth amid the forest's dark recesses
in seàrch of wild hoquets, while those of riper years list-

ened with pleasure to the joyous echo of their gladsonie
voices. But the scene is chano*ed. -Instead of clustering

wreaths, there'are withered ararlands where the rose
once bloomed, thorns only remain.

The memôry of summers past has ever to me a hal-
lowed influence ; for itwas at the commencement of a
crlorious summer seas.6n that a darling bi-other died. All
through, the, spring months he pined and IanguishedY

then, just as summer had begun to dà-w^n, he exchanged
the transient bloom 'of earth for the fadeless bloom of the-

summer land of bliss.
S-weet brother., I remember how much he prized the

fair Young flowers, and how he would have the first
green leaves gathered, and placed beside his bed.

He is now where the flowtérs are unfadinor. . By the
river' of life he is twining immortal wreaths and garlands
that never wither.

That summer passed, and autumn came; but where
was she who had gathered. the year's firà leaves and
placed them by the bedside of our dying brother ? Alas!

scarcely had the sunny dyes of summer given, place to
the variecrated hues of'ýteumn, ere she, too, passed away

from earth. Close by the side of her slefping brother
they laid her down to rést.-there to, remain uniil the
resurrection morn calls her forth, not as a dying mortal,
but a bright and glorleus being in the kipý,rdom of (>ur
Father.
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Ah, there- are many withered flowers in the gardens
here below. This earth is rife "V"th the ruins of decay.

Wander where we may, in the sunny climes of earth,'or
î anioncr her cold and cheerless regions-by the stream et's

grassyborders or on the banks of the niighty river; in
the cottages of the poor and lowly,,,, or in the palaces of
the rich and mighty-the unmistakable signs of decay
areet us upon every hand.

G6 search the whole creation through,
Go linger 'rnid her vine-clad boweris,

And yet a Nkthering blight is found
To blast the beauty of her flowers."

0, were thls, earth our only resting place, how dark
and drear t1iis life would be. How soothing, then, to

know that beyond this world , there is a land wbere the
brightness is u'ndimned ; where sorrows .shall no more
Minàle with- our joys ; where hopes and fears shall cease

to blend ; where sic-ness and sufferincr shall be forever
çIone away ; and where

Even death itself shall die."

There we shaU not gaze 'in sadness on the faffi'ng glories
of summer, or mourn over the graves of departed loved

ones. There the river of life is eternally flowing, while
upon its banks grow the trees of life,ýclad in immortal

verdure, There too are psalms, aný harps, and crowns
of dazzling brightness. There flowers, too pure and
délicate for earth, -flourish in -undying bloom. There
ountless hosts from life's great battle-field unite with

angels to celebrate the praises of heaven.
1863.
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LINES

TO MY FRIEND IN CASCADE VALLEY.

1 have never stood in thyvalley home
Shut in by the purple hills,

1 have heard not the voice of thy loved Cascade
Like the murmur of myriad rills ;

But I dream sometimesof a quiet spot,*
Half-hidden by whispering trees,

And a sound, like the uturmur of waters wild,
Is borne to me on the breeze.

lu thought 1 have roamed thro' the length and breadth
Of thy green and bowery vale,

1 have found-the place where the roses blùsh
An'd the Ely blooms sweet and pale;
have heard the owl in his lonely haunts

Hooting Mis own wild hymn,
And the answering echoes come faintly back

Through the aisles of the forest dim.

1 hve found a place where the leafy boughs
Bend down to the emerald sod,

1 have seen one there at the close of day
Talking alone with God.'

1 heard no whisper from unseen heiglits,
But I knew by his rapt smile,

That hiz, soul looked in throucrh the pearly doors
And gàzed upon God the while.
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How' beautiful, e'en through the mists of eàft'h,

Shines the light from that Upper Sphere
How orlorious betimes from heicrhts afar

Heaven's glittering courts appear.
How sweèt o'er the troubled sea of Time

. I' heard God's voice of Love,
Bidding us look from this 111 little while
To the sweet by-and-bye" above.

Thy vàlley home is s*eet and fair,
Fairtoo are t1fése summer hills.,

The flowers bloom on from day to day,
Ard the bird its wild song trills.

We see the beàuty and catch the song,
Mute rapture ourleart-strings thrill,

For-la moment life's wild unrest dies out
And the sp**t's cry grows still.

May we yetý,,a more saintl beauty îind,
And to holier heights aspire,

From life's unrest may we each at last
To the rest of Heaven retire.

'When the battle is fought-the journey done
The garment of flesh laid -down, ý>

Mav we wear, not the laurel wreath of earth,
But a starry unfading crown.

AN ADIEU TO MOUNT CLAIR.

Adieu Mount Clair 1
I have witneased. thy changing seasons all,-
I have watched from thy summits the snow-flakes fall

Through the wintry air.
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I have culled thy flowers
In the balmy days of the sweet spi-ing time,
1 have listened at morn to the wild birds' chime

In thy forest bowers.

I have stood at eve
When-the summer's sun was sinking low,
And watched its hues in their circling glow

Bright visions weave.

I roamed thee still
When the birds from. their summer bower*s had flown.,

And autumn's tresses were widely blown
O'er vale and hill.

Faded and dead
Are the crarlands which clustered around thy brow!
Silent and dim are thy forests now!

Their bright hues fled.

Thy garden flowers
Havefolded their petals and gone to sleep;
While o'er them the ever-crreens, softly weep

In silvery showers.
4

Nât now at mom,
May I Est to, the birds in thy wild-wood bowers,

now may I linger where blushing flowers,
The flelqs- adom.

But still, at eve
I watch the sun as he sinks to rest,

While his circling glories adown the west
Bright visions weave.
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gaze once more
O-n the distant hills with their chaplet of blue
Once more from. my -,i,ý-indo'ýw the mount I view

Which Vve wandered oer.

I must depart
Yet still for thee and thine M' ount Clair,

"ýweet memories 1 shall ever bear
Deep in my heart.

Treasured shall be
Each kindly word in ffiendship spoken,
Chelished in thought each friendly token

Bestowed on me.

Perchance no more
Shall I linomer ami'd thy quiet bowers,
Or roam in the brilliant summer hours

Thy hill tops o'er.

But memory bright
Shall bear me back to the viire-wreathed hills,

And down in t1ly glades where the laughfkg rills,
Sing day and night.

Thy hill tops fair
Are shrouded now in a, misty veil
Again I breathe in the twilight pale,

Adieu, Mount Clair
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UNES

IN MEMORY OF MISS MATILDA HILLSOP,,ý5 1)AUGHTFlt -OÈ

JOHN AND MARGERY HILMON.9 OF AMRERST5 N.

Weep n't for lier! Her memory is the shrine
Of pleasing thoughts, soft as the scent of flowers,

Calm as an windless evè the s un's decline,
Swéet -as the song of birds among the bowers.

Weep not.,'or her!" she dwelleth -Ow
Where tears and farewells are unknown,

She walks in sbining courts of licrht,
Her eyes behold the Etèrnal throne.

The lingering pangs of death-are past,
Her -weary days and nights are o'er,

No wastin no fell disease
9 painJ,

Cau reach her onthat other shore.

Slowly the silver cord was loosed,
Slowly her young life ebbed away,

'While on her cheek the hectié bloom
Of death crrew brighter day -by day.

Earth's spring-time glory waxed and waned,
And summer garlands crowned the land,

Yet she, the human flower, still è1rooped
Beneath disease's withering hand'V'

She watched t e summer days go by-
Saw the,,r autumn sunsets glow-

But when the'flowers had faded all,
The whiýper came that slie must go."
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Her waiting spiînît caught the sound, ý,
The veil of earth dropped from ber sight,

-And throucrh the unclosed gate of death
She saw the pearly crates of light.

With joy she '-Qailed the mystie- change,
And laid the -robe of flesh aside

Galmly she met the boatman sent
To bear ber o'er death's viewlescs tide.

One parting loo«k-one last adieu-
A feeble fluttering breath-and then

The eyesso seldom known to sleep
Closed rie'er on eaith to wake again.

Weep not for ber!" though ne'er again
Wili she upon Time's threshold stand,

Her feet bave gained a better shore,
Her home is in the sinless land.

No sorrow there can mar ber joy,
No nia-ht succeeds the glowing day,

No sickness there or touch of pain
Again shall waste ber life away.

Weep not for lier!" star-crowned she 1,walks
Beside the crystal sea of light,

She bears the victory palm of heaven,
And wears che saintLy robe of wl-lite.

Her gaze sweeps oer unshadowed plains,
And boundless fie*lds of living green,

There she beholds the face of God
-Without a dimning veil between.
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[N-OT ORIGINAL.]

LINES

1«N ',%tEiNIORY OF «MISS MARY A. .NIILLS, OF MOUNST

't he spring -flowers *came with odors rife,
And yerdant nature woke to life.,
Gay tints adorned the foliagored trees,
S-weet music swept the scented breeze,

-And the freiorhted zephyrs sang.
The forèst aisles awoke -%vith glee,

Enchimed. with rural minstrelsy,
And countless - murmurs fay and Nvide,

O'er echoincy dell and mountain side,

- On the trembliijZ-breezes sang.

-Yf-'ouii(--r hearts Nvere mav but therc was one
litvýose race of life. wa,--, nearly'run
Shelistless gazed on flo-wer ancl shacle,
On a-ilded heialit and verdiint lade

As she thoucrht, of élays gone by..
Days when, with spirits licrht and free

She tripped in girlhood's romping glee
O'er these dear scenes and ýmid, these aisles,
Lit up by queenly Floras smiles

And the wild bird's minstrelsy.

Disease had marked her for its prey
In early bloom of beauty's day,.1 e -W
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And day by day her form grew less.
With inward sapping pain's distress,

And the ebb of her fair young life.
She lingered long by the maple tree,
And craved when death should set her free.
A simple grave beneath its shade,
Where oft in girlhood's hours she plaved,

And sun and -flowefs'werèprifé.

She lingered long where Friendship's smile
Oi-t lit the shady forest aisle,
And where fond Love had plucked theflowers-
The souvenirs of raptured hours

Sweet gifts of the summer time.
She bo-wed, as thoughts of long ago

Bid silent tear-drops * swiftly flow,
For sadly did her spirit grieve
For dear loved fiiends she soon must leave

In the bloom of her voutliful prime.
-r

Bi-it sweetly o'er th-at fair voung face
C=e smiles which could these shado-15-s chase.,

Sý'weef-',glimpses of a Saviour fond,
-And à bkst eternity beyond,

When hèr forin lay 'lieath t h e -s o d.
And then when the roses' were in bloom,ý »OU 1Tbey,,,Iaid her in her narrom- tomb;

Her 'Spirit soared in heaven to rest.,
And soLight companions 'mid t'he, blest

Around the throne of God.
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PINE GROVE.

It ïwas autumn when I came to, Pine Grove. There
m-ere no sweet flowers, no green leaves, to smille me a
weltome but the great pines bent their lofty heads,

and swayed. to, and fro as if to welcome me beneath their
friendly shade. On the other side of the hills 1 had

Nvatched the orolden summer dawn and fade, and deep in
my heart -was still enshrined the memory of its brightest
days,-days whose strange quiet and peace had thrilled

my heart with wondering joy, days which 1 haël
vearned to grasp and bind so that they might not pass.
But they faded all.-the bright days, the blooming flow-
ers, my sweet joys, and the beautiful summer skies grew

shaded with the dark clouds of autumn, while the trees
shook off their bright tresses -into the lap of the once
rreen and waited until the snow should hideo. earth,
them in their wintry tomb. It was then I bade adieu to

the bowers where I had watched the flowers bloom. and
fade,-Iooked a fa-rewell on the hills; anid came to Pine

Grove.
A chill crept to my heart as 1 looked over the faded

earth, and up to the dreary November skies, and I half
sighed for the wanuth and light of the days that were no
more.

But 1 had little time to waste in vain regrets. Stern
dutie.s awaited me, from the performance of which I

micht not shrink. Again the pine trees bowed theirC
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heads and waved their branches,ý=d I said, These shall
be my ffiends. In mute whispers will we converse to-
gether and if weary or sad, their silent sympathy Whall
cheer me ever.

Many times since that cheerless autumn morn have 1
come to Pine Grove. Sometimes through cold white

showers of falling snows,-sometimes with the rain trem-
bling down in great drops,-sometimes 'neath cold, dark,
diizzly skies, with the chill winds sweeping around me,

-sometimes with the sun peering out through banners
of fleecy cloud ; but the pines and I have been friends

through all, and to-ilight, while 1 linger ameng the
vacant seats in my quiet school-room, I hear themwhis-
pering without, and, looking up, I see them waving their

branches as on that firs*t drear "No-eetnber morn.

To me there is something inexpressibly sweet in com-
munion with nature. For me trees, flowers and rills.,

mountains, forests and rivers, have all a silent and pecu-
liar language.

I love nature at every season and in every place ; but
inost when her great heart is throbbing to the glad

pulses of the spring and summer time.

It was autumn when I came to Pine Grove, but 'tis
spring-time now. The cold winter is over; the snows
have melted from the hills ; the rills again sing through.
the vales., and earth is once ýnore preparing to don her

emerald robes, and * twine -bright flowers among her
tresses. There has been an unwonted, fluttering and

chattering among the pines to-day, for the birds have
come back and are building anew their tiny homes.
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Sometimeà, as I stand beneath the shelterincr boughit
of the pines, and watch their heavy tassels trembling in
the breeze, I think of one who erst linaered beneath
them,-who listened to their mystic languaçye,-wooed

tlie gentle muse amid their slumberinor solitude,-sang
her beautiful songs until the quaint, dim arches rang
with answering echoes, which floated away and mingled
with the tender warblings of nature's wildwood min-
strels. Why visits she no more her cherished bower-
her sweet sylvan solitude? Ah, she dwells now in the

vale of Hymen, and she hears Erato sincy, and she lists
no more for' the simple songs of her Mountain Nliise
She has given her heart and hand to Adonis, and by hif%,

side alone she will henceforth Enger; for him only wili
she sinor and shine.

In a few short days I shàU bid adieu to Pine Grove'
and go a ty over the hills to Forest RetÉeat. Throuçyh
the long summer months 1 shall go in and out amid its

liar ts and shadows. Amid its groves,-but
not of Pine.

-I shall watch the wild rose blush and the lily of the>
valley stlincr its tiny bells. There I shall hear the

birds sing at
Blushing niorn and dewy eve."'

There 1 shall meet the little ones as they come from the
reen lanes and flowery valleys to con their lessons iii

the pleasant school-room. And there,-but I wiR look
only on the bright side of ihe picture now, and let no
shadow of to-morrow dim the gloi-y of to-day.

One year has passed since I bade adieu to Pine
Grove, and the voice of sprina, i& again heard, and the
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trees are once more hanging forth their green tassels in
t'.ý'le breeze. One year! It seems but a little while, and

yet, during that time, how many chancres have occurred
in the Eves of thousands of human beings. How
many realize that"1*fe has chancred-that it wffl- never

acrain be quite the same as it has been-that new
hopes and feurs, new pleasures and pursuits, will hence-
forth take the place of the old? Time brings chancres

toall, and 'tis well.- The world would grow desperate
were such not the case.
1 sometimes wonder how it will be in that other life

whether we shall have some -fixed, changeless employ-
inent, or whether we shall cro on and on ever tracing

some new design, or watching the unfoldinom of some
fres-h crlorv. Will their be no hei hts to, reach flo croal
to attain, even there, or will our admission into heaven
be the hicrnest height-the only croàI ? c'l WR not
noble wor- still go nobly on and love and thouaht
make a grander scope when- tlw-Âetters-ôf - ëaAh âre un -
clasped and thru-vrn-àý-àé?

We do not kno-w. We shall never in this life unravel
the mystery of that other; but 'this we k-now,-that if
our lives are pure and true as God alone can make
them,

Soinewliere iin that large, beautiful unknown
Our place will be,

And sotnewhere clasped within its boundless zone
We shail fulfil our dreatus of immort,tlity.,"'
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-,LINES TO BROTHER S

Dear Brother S- 5tis à briglit May morn,
And wild birds carol loud and free,

While soft warm, airs througgh the W'*ndow float,
As I take up my pen to write to thee.

Spring with her smiles lis here again,
Clothingwith green. the wild-wood bowers,

Spreading soft -verdure o'er hill and dale,
S the glade with sWeet May-flowers.

Mild are the breezes whicli fan my brow,
Sweet are the songs which greei my ear,

The day-king smiles in the orient sky,
And the azure seas are calm and clear.

In my sanctum window I sit and gaze
Out on the fields and forest wild,

And my thoughts go back to the long bright days
When I roamed the forest-a little child.

How weU I remember our long gladýýwaIks
On the glorious summer and autumn eves,

When a laughing group of our little friends
Made a ath with us through the rustling- leaves,

But our childhood's friends are scattered nàw,
They gather not at the twilight hour,

They meet no more in the leafy glade,
Nor a shelter seek in some forest bower.
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Cloine seats by the hearth are vacant too,
We linger in vain some forms to meet,

They have gone from our sight and théir sunny smile,
Never more on earth shall, our coming greet.

:ut life still hath duties for you and me,
Demanding our earnest thought and care,
We too must expect to, share a part
In the trials and conflicts all must bear.-

Life is not merely an idle dream,
Earth is not all one rose-bed fair,

And though there are roses, remenler thou,
In plucking thé& rose, the thorn is there.

Be true and gentle, and kind to aR,
Be a man in the confîict.-a man in the strife,

Act well thy part, and znay'st thou at last
Wear the victor's crown of unending LifeQ

OUR FOREST* BRIDE.

Black eyes glowing and sparkling,
Tresses of dark brown hair, '

Cheeks with wee bright dimples
Lurking 'mid blushes fair,

Lips like red-ripe cherries,
Wreathed with bewitching smiles,

Small white hands deftly weaving
Tender innocent wiles.
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Flitting about like a fai ry,

Cxleeftil as any child,
Glad as the langhingstinshine,

Sweet as the flo-%vei-ets wild,
Yet 'neath, the fair exteiior,

Wearing a woman*s licart,

True and tender and earnest,
Governed by nature, not art.'

Star of a wide home circle,

CI The beautiful bride of one,
The gem of gems 'mid his trea.sures,

In the sky of his gloi-ies--àthe sun
4 1./ 0

Joy of his shaded seclus-ion,

His rose in the forest dim,

Nestling alone in his bower,

Blushing and blooming for Iiiiii.

Parted awhile from her home-féiends,

Wins she all heaits to lier side,
14.

None know but to love and revere her

Our beautiful forest Bride.

Lovincr and loved may she gather

Brightflowers life's journey along,

May the years in the far away future

Gush sweetly with siinshine and song.
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STANZAS TO

Watching the shadows- afar at play
On the brow of the forest wild,

My thoiights went'back to the quiet hours
When 1, when I was a little child.

1 thoiicyht again of the wildwood hâunts
And of . friends who roamed with me,

And one stray thotight from the others soared,
And gutteredlaway to thee.

And 1 wondered if you were dreaming too
O'er the scenes of your childhood's hours,

If your thoughts went bac- to the Ion bright days
When you dwelt 'mid our Mountain bowers;

If the little group that had gathered oft
In our homes on the bill-side fair,

Still held a place in your manhood's heart
Or claimed in your.thoughts a share.

The gentle zephyrs swept softly by,
And I lisfened to hear them tell

If the chancring years as they hurried by
Had bro-en the youthful spell.

But one through the lanice softly crept,
. And breathed in a magic tone
That the heart of the boy -výas still unchaýaged-

Though the face had o1der-gýo-wn.
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The shadows haye ceased their ýquiet play,
And yet I sit and dream

O'er the hallowed scenes of the cherisbed pasf,
Which atill'o'er my pathway gleam.

Their glory wanés not through the mist of years.
In the chqnges that come and go,

But ever a placid and mellow light
O'er the paths of the present throw.

May haloes bright from the *past e'er shed
Their radiance athwart your way,

May the present hours be. fraught -with joy,
Serene as a éloudless day. - 1 'e

May rays from the future's unseen realm
Encircle your brow with light,

And may you at last wear a starry crown.,
In a land where there is no night.

A DREAM OF ELYSI-UM.

AU at once they stood before me
They the beautiful, the good ones,.
Stood before me 'mid the shadows,
Smiled upon me through the twUight,

Whispered to me gently, softly,
Of the far-offuland Elysium-

Summer Land of the Hereafter-
Where the storm-cloud never lowers,
Where the tempest echoes never,
Where the flowers ne'er fade nor wither,
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Where the shadows never gather,
On the hills of the Forever,
'Mid the groves"of the Eternal, %
In the home-bowers of theq Blessed,
1--i the sunbright land Elysium.
Lovingly they pressed around me-

Th-ey, the beàutiful, the good oDes----;-
Cauorht me in their strong arms gently,
Bore me upward through the twilight,
Far above the strife and ea'rth-mist,
Far beyond the clouds of Even;

Up through. recrions briryht and airy,
Past the portals of the Sunset,
Past the starry hosts of Heaven,
Past the hills of the Empyr'ean,
To the sweet fields of Elysium,--

'To the gardens of the Amaranth,
To the fountains ever springing,
To a mystic sea of splendor,

Dotted o'er with Happy Islaùds,
Brighter than the seas of Sunrise

-Sprin«kled oýer with gems of crystal,
Or the'pearly tears of night time
Glistening in theeyes of Morning.
They, the beàutiful, the good onès,

Led me to the happy spinits,
Singing 'mid the groves of Amaranth,
Clad in trailing robes of brightn s,

Wearing crowns withjeveels'ra nt.,
Sitting under goldenbanners,
Tw*nm*g fadeless morning-glories

61
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With the purple sprays of Amaranth;
SingÏng all the while so sweetly
Sonors -thout a trill of sadness

Sweeter than -Eolian. harp notes
Or the fablecI strains of Orpheus.
They, the bea -utifui, the good ones,

Led me on through alitterino, portals
Under shining domes and àrches,
To the orateway of the city-

Sunborn city of Elysium
With its »palaces ul]Lehding,

Walled -with. Àméthist 'and Beryl,
To the Temple of the Great One,
To the Sýij)phire throne within it,

Canopied witIf purple spléndor,
Curtained round with golden drapery,

Till the glory dimned my vision,
And my beart grew still with wonder.

oThen they bore me back the good ones,
From, the Temple of the Great One,'

Downwaîd from ' the hills Supernal,
Past the watchérs on the Empyrean,
Past the rosy gatesof Morning,
Past the portals of the Sunrise,

Down amid the vales of earth-niist,
"Mid -the bitter strife and conflict,-(
Whisperincr, Keep thy garments holy,

Keep thy heart pure from the ýarth-taint,
And when morning dawns Eternal,
Holy arms shall bear thee upward,
And the Great One shall receive thee
lu His home of Love forever.

g1g
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SCENES OF NATURE.

Pleaqant were many scenes, bùt most to me
The solitude of vast extent, untouched
By band of art, where Nature sowed herself ýD

And reaped her crops,; whose garments were the. cloud.
Whose minstrels brooks; whose lamps the moon and stars

Whose organ choir the voice of many waters;
Whose banquets morning dews; whose lovers flowers;
Whose orators the thunderbolts of God;

Whose palaces the everlasting bills;
Whose ceiling heaven's.unfathomable blue;
And from whose rockr turrets, battled high,
Prospect immense spýea(i out on all sides round;

Lost now between the welkin and the-main,
Now walled with bills that slept above the-storm."

Earth must have been a glorious place indeed ere the
feet of the spoiler left their deadly impress upon its hal-

lowed soil. We gaze not now upon the glories of Cre-
ation's morning, nor listen to the melting music which
echoed through the bowers of Eden; yet as we wander
forth through Ni'ature's wide domain, we behold scenes that
are really-beautiful and glorious, and we almost imagine,
as we gaze upon the -surpassing loveliness of the pros-
pect spread out before us, and listen to the glad sweet
songs of the feathered wàrblers, that we are standing
within the precincts of the 111 sacred garden, listeftina- to

the echoing notes of Eden's lorgan choir." Eden's
bowers have faded. and -her myriad choristers are dead.
Her groves of Amaranth could not bloom beneath the

spoiler's touch. Her glad musicians ceased to sing or
sang in toues of woe, in view of sucli a scene. And
man, the crowning glory of creation, destinedby God to
be a holy., happy being, how must his soul have thrilled
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with aýony when called his punishment to bear, in sor
ro-wing exile from his home and God!

Despite the withering blight which has followed
the trail of the destroyer, nature is rand and glorious
still. I have never gazed on the lofty summits- of the
Andes, crowned with eternal, snows, nor yet o'er Alpine
regions trod. 1 have never seen the Niagara, with its
glorious robe of terror and of beauty," nor listened to

the " peals sublime of its trèmendous hyýmn." I have
never roamed through classic Greece.; nor gazed upoirits
famous mounts.- Ir1

Where Muses stay their mystic flight,
And Poets' thrilling numbers breathe."

I have never trodden Italias vales, nor paused a-id her
vike-clad bowers -cc the embodirâent of earthly loveli-

0 ness.550 I have never dwelt amid the gorgeous hues and
glorious dyes of Southern climes, nor behe d the cold
splendors of Northern regions' but amid th umble hills
and dales of Nova Scotia, I claim my e.

Sweet land of my childliood, swe and of my birth,
Vie dearest and best"in this wide-peopled earth;
My heart shall be with thee where'er I may roam
1 love thee, Nova Seotia, my sweet native. home.
1 love thee, Nova Scotia, 1 love thy cool bowers,
1 love thy dark groves where I've wandered for hours;
And should the wild oceau between us e'er foam,
l'Il remember thee ever, My loved native home."

-Nattire is beduteous everywhýre. I love her at every
season, and in every place. Every leaf that trembles in
the breeze every flower ttmt blooms in meekness at our
feet every blad:é of grass that helps to élothe our- fields'

ith -green; every Moss and lichen,,; every shrubý and -

ýfK



plant which 17row around the abodes of men, are cheerin
to the sight; but when we wander forth amid the cc soli-
tude of vast extent untouchýeÀi by hand of art," and be-
hold nature as planted by herself, language is powerless
to describe the beauty, glory, grandeur and sublimity of
the scene.

Far away from the ce busy haunts of men,"' -in the
depths of the trackless forest, or on the summit of the
mountain high, the scenes of nature flourish in grand,
wild beauty. Nestled amid the, forest bowers are -flow-

ers of richest huês ; murmuring through the forest glades
are streams of crystal brightness ; siÊging in the forest
groves are birds with bright and gay plumage; playing
amid the fdrest trees are soft,, Cooling zephyrs, laden with

the pérfume of a thousand flowers.

0. 1 dearly love the férest,
With its dark and shady bowers,
With its deep and cool recesses,

Perfumed wit4the breath of flowers;
With its streams of crystal brightness,

Murmuring gently as they flow
Through the green and verdant wildwood
Where the gentle zephyrs blow."

And the mountam*s, t-oo, are beautiful. with their
arched summits reposi*ngbeneath the calm azure sky. 1
love to gaze, whên. day is departing, upon the dist''nt

hill-tops, crow-ned with bright golden rays.
Methinks if there is one scene in nature more beauti-

ful tlian another, it is sunset upon the hills.
If eaith is still so beautiful, noýwithstanding the blight

that has fallen upon it, to what can heaven be com-
pared ?

65VMPER CUIMIES.
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Earth is not all sunshine, not all beauty, not all crIad-
ness!

Here is night and darkness, and faded flowers, and
sorrow, and tears, and death! But in heaven there i'S'
no night. There flowers never facle, and sorrow never

enters There tears are wiped forever from all faces,
and death is un-nown Its garments are robes of spot-
less white; its minstrels ,,, angels that excel in strencrth
its organ choir" the sp **its of the j ust made per-

fect;" its palace the throne of God ; its ceilincr jasper
and ýemerald, its streets shining gold, -and 'ts prospect an
eternity of rest, and peace, and, pure, unalloyed hap-
piness.

When our life on earth is ended,
With its mingled hopes and féars,

When our feet shall cease to wander
Throuszli this shadowy 1 vale uf tears,'
Wlien the scenes of nature' vanish,
And shall fail life's flickering breath;

Wlien these férins lie still and pulý,eIe-ss,
In the cold embrace of death

May we find a place of rest
In the mamions of the blest.".,.-

1865.

MY

Low in the damp cold grouncl
Beneath a sn»w-cappecl i'ouacl,
Where storm -%vinds wail around,

My sister sleepý.
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Pale as the flowers that bloom
In summer o'er her tomb,
There death in sombre orloom

1 His* vigil keeps.

Calm as the dvinâ- ray
Of summer's closing day,
Her voung,ý ýebed awav,

And she was gone.
Broken were life's frail bands,

-Folded the icv hands, 1
While we o'èr time's dark sanils,

Still wandered on.

I could not think her dead,
Tïlough o'er her dreamless bed
Death's drapery was spread,

I said she slept :
Butwhen 1 ,-,aw her face

So pale in death's embrace,
Yet sta li ped with heavenly cyrace,

1 stood and wept.

The rude December gale,
Sweeps now o'er hill -.1-nd dale,
Chanting a piteous wail

Ver withered flowers.
But thou art safe at rest,
In heaven among the blestY
No more by sin opprest.,

'Mid amaranth bowers.
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We may not meet again
In this cold world of pain,
Darkened by sin's deep stain,

But we shall meet
Around the throne on high,

Far, far, above the sky,
Where death itself shall die,-

Our ffiends to greet.

Then sleep, sweet sister, sleep
The grave thy form may keep,
And friends may o'er thee weep,

But thou art blest
Thy spirit pure and bright,
Hath reached the plains of light,

Safe from. deatli's withering blight,
In heaven to rest.

And when this life is o'er,
n we mi storms no more

Shall walk this mortal shore,
Then shall we meet

Above the starlit zone,
Where parting is unk-nown,
Around the Great White Throne

To ta-e our seat.
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THE OTRER SHORE.

On the otÉer -. ,--hoi-e they are -waitinoý for me,
.And they beck-on me hence to, the better land

In fiiiiev a shiiiin(y crroup I see,
Standà-ixy there with the aiicrel band.

There is one Nvith brow of marble mould
And eves that gleam through. lashe:ý, dark

We h-e has uone to return no more
To çrl.t(i(leil the hearts in his childhood's home

1-),Ltt -ýS:an(IiI)(T no'n, oil the other shore
My brother 'Oeckolis the loved to come.

011 the other shore zinother sninds,
Sw * the s-tiincs of her golden 1-vre;

Trel, .110'\'ý'V rol)es trail on ýshinincr sands-
As çý-he 'oins in the chant of the aiicrel choir,.
She paç,ýzed zim-av iii the diin -orrey liarht

Which iiý,bers iii the approach of day
We saw her fade froin our vcarninor sicvht

_ýnd she had (roile from our home for ave.
We know %ve shall see our loved -no more,

Save Nvith spirit's eyes or in-dreams of the niorht;
But standing now on the other bhore,

beckons us lience to realras of liah

And vet a-nother is -waitin(y for me,
On the quiet banks of that other shore

Her angel form now methinks - I see
Standina- with those who had gone before.
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Sadly we watched her day by day,
As she slowly faded away from view,
We knew that the angels had called her a-wav,
And nerved our hearts for a long adieu

The solemn midnight vigil had passed.
And the morning stars shone with fainter light,

When the angel of death o'er the threýho1d crossed,
And bore her away from our yearning sight.

And there are others -who waltincr stand
On the shining shore by the crystal sea,

Pilgrims no more in a stranger land,
They from lifes conflict for aye are free.

Weary no more with earth's toils'shall they grow
Sorrow no more o'er their bosoms shall sweep

Freed from the ills which beset them below.,
The ransomed of heaven, no more shàll they weep.

Darkly on me fall the shadows of time,
Weary am I of the toil and the strife,

But 1 rejoice that in yonder bright clime,
My loved ones are wearing the garlands of life.

And thus thev are broken, love's golden ties,
Which, bind us to beings of kindred birth;

Our loved ones depart, and with tears and sighs,
We lay them te rest in the damp, cold earth.

Life's sunshine grows dark as we sadly re ain
In the desolate places which death hath made,

Yet a little while, we shall meet them agam*,
Wliere friends never die, ane flowers Zvier fade
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When the sorrows and conflicts of earth are o"er,
And our barks shall have gained the glittering strand,
We shall join the loved who have gone before,

On the other shore, in the better land.

A BUD OF FRIENDSHIP.

Fiiend, besý beloved, my thoughts to-night
Flit through the silence imto thee,

While fanc ' y 'mid the gloaming sweet,
A form like, unto thine doth see

And while the air is:filled with songs,
Trilled by the choristers of spring,

On friendship's altar I would lay
For thee this trivial offering-

A trivial ofering, yet had I
A better5 thine the boon s ould be

My soul would haunt the realms of song
To find one fitting lay for theà.ýà

But, friend belovedY the shadows creep,
More faintly glows the dying liglit,

MY lâps are silqnt, but my heaft
Goes forth to meet thine own. Good Night.

f,
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REMINISCENCES OF SCHOOL LIFE.

Among the recollections most dear to my heart are
sorne of the rneinories of school life.

Awav back across the misty tide of vears shines the
licrht of glad stimmers passed with sweet child-compii-
nions ý-t the quaint old ý,,chool hoùse on the hill. Ofteii.
as 1 look upon the happy, earrel- faces of school children
of the present day, or Nvatch their merry sports,

listen to their joyous shouts *of gleeful Iauzyhý-e&-ýe
1 am carried back in thoitçrh-tI to my own school

While 1 writ-e a vision of that fir away tinie comes up
b-Cforet 1 sce acrain the larcre old fishioned

roo!n with its lonerbenches rancred -against the wall. _-ýt
one end of the room is the mainmoth fire-place, M
winter -piled high. with MI -Rincy logs, sending a

glow even to rernote cortiers of the school-rooin and
making the short and otherwise (Iat.iý. days seemalino:t

Iu-,trou-ý. On on-c side, i,; kt sniall eininence where the
niali oi. God", \toord on the holy daN--for the place served

foi- (-hurch asýveIl -as schoof-house, and proclaimed in
reverent tones the crlad news of Salvation. At the other
side of the room, and opposite the 4,1-saci-ed deýsk,"' i.., the

door throucrh which we passed morning, noon, and niçrht.
and which was someurnes so boisterouslv assailed as to
seriously try the erenath of the hinges- and bring the

good teacher to inquire into the cause of disturbance,
and set matters ici,-Yht agam.

The school-house of our more modern clays is a very
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different structure from the one described, but whether
pleasanter associations clustel- round it o r not, we leave
foÈ the children of to-dav to tell.

Of my first teacher 1 retain but fe,%v recollections, and
even these aire not of a verv pleasint n-tture He was

an elderly inan, and I thiiik suffired almost cbn-stantly
from ill-health. He seldom if ever smiledand 1 do not

remember that he> ever awarcIed to one of his pupik a
Nvord of- praise, whether- ý, was tles,,rve(l or not. Some-
times his health did not permit him to coine to the schodl

room at all, and on such days hi-s pl ice wils occlipied by
his brother, whose tre-itmcat of us ivits as different from
that of the, other as c-tn well be imacriiied.. If the
other never smiled. he secmed (Im.-ermined to make
up for the loss by smiling upon us almost constantly.
And how he praised us-how often his hand rested
tipou our head, and how, our vounçr lie.-iirts w-irmed,
and thi-illed with love- for the new5 kinâ teacher.

How we would li-ed to have had him remain with us
always. As it was, I ain afi-aid -we did not hail the re-

turn of our old teacIýer to the school-room with many
demonstrations of joY. I am not certý-iin that we did
not think it an adverse fate that sent him back to us so

soon. But we had ngt to endure the ricrid rule of master
D- very long. The tiine allotted for his services
soon expired, and he went we none of us -new whither,
and 1 do not think curiosity ever prompted us to inquire.
He left us no pleasant memories of himself to cherish,
and childhood seldom cares to linger over a dark picture,
so he soon ceased to, be spoken of amoncy us; but some-
times during these'later years, I have 'thought 1 should
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like to -know what became of mv first teacher. 1 shali
never leaen to ihin«k that his svstem of teachincr was

perfect, or-even good. but 1 can mak-e many allowances
for the failincrs of one from, whom. the hand of disease
was ' never qiiite lifted. and to whom no hoiirs ýentirely

ftee ûom pain ever came.'
The recollections of my rext'te-acher are more vivid.

The 'onçy briomht days that followed his coming, can never,
1 thin- be quite for(rotten by any of the little group
that th-Cin sharçd his teachings. He seemed scarcely

less vouthful than some -of the tendu cl buds of
promise gver which he was expected with dignity to
preside, and for the proper shootinýY -of whose y ounr&C
ideas" fond Papas and -- ,ý,lamas held him responsible.-
If he di d not find the tasli. a delightful one we never knew
it. We knew his rtile was delicrhtful, that

ilis lave was tii(- Lux of t.ie,;cliool."

and ftirther than this we did not care to -ilow.
How often from the sterner scenes that have since

coloured mv life has iny i-nind ttirned back to those
bricyht davs.

How often in fancv I re-visit the old place. As brightly
as ever gleams before me even now the glory of those
early years.

1 look in again upon the old school-room. I see the
same long benches rancred against the wall. and upon

them the -sweet forms of my play-mates. There is a
sober light in their youncr eves, for the teacher is reading
the morning lesson. A deeper hush falls on the little
group, and each head is rýverently bowed, as he closes
the Holv Book, and in low, solemn 4[ones craves the
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blessingr and wise guictance of Il Our Father in Heaven,"
durincr the daiv,, and His love'and protection duiing all
the coming days.

Study, with the exception of a short. recess, occupies
the hoùrs till noon, and now Nve hail the hour, brighter
and morc *ubilant than anv other.-the glad noon heur.

We ýscarcely have patience to s'wallow our dýnners ere
we run a,;,%rav to our nooil-(I,tN- haunts. We first, visit the

,cc Spiincr " ziuçl eiýîoy oiirselves awhile by sportincr with
its cool crv,ýtal waters. -'-\ýext -,ýve hie away to, Sweet-fern
Hill, where soine of the niore courageous delight them-
selves by rolling froin the top to the bottom.. while others
of less boisterons temperament, climuse themselves by

tn-ininçy-.,,fialit boughs of evergreen, and fragrant stalks
of th-t sweet-fern torirether. 'the restlessness of child-

hood seizincr us again, we A go down to, the bottom of
where- are a nuin of long sticks, and somethe bill, b4

mysterious holes in the earth. A discussion about King-

fishers eil,,ues, and a -n,,onder «arises in the minds of some

whether the holes we have tal,-.ýeii such pains to excavate
mav not at .,-ome future time become the mal abode of

King-fishers. For niv own part, I feel quite a-wed by this
opinion, and 1 almost expect the next time a stick is

drawn out to bee a Kinu-fisher clinaring to the end of it-

So,)n. too soon, we think the noon-hour passed, and

ive go back- apgain to our studie s. 1 -
Pleasaiitly tÉe afteriloon fiits by. The tasks are al]

said, the lessons ended,----lie hour for dismissal is come.

Slates and books are laid aside, little heads are again

bowed reverently-the solemn voice of ourTeacher once
more ascends to cc Our Father in Heavee,'ý-kisses are'

i
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Criven-crood ni,,?.,-hts spoken, and-" school îs dismissed."'
For all of mv teachers 1 cherish a çYrateful remem-

brance ; to, some I owe a reat debt of gratitude for their
wise counsels and fýtithful teachincr. To one especially

lani I indebted fur many brio-ht glimpses of the beautiful,
both from. this and that other life.

May the blessings lie so, earnestly craves for others, be
poured abundantlv into his own life; and may the beau-.

tiful peai-ls of thought he scatters, so freely and the briarlit
garlands his poetic fancy is ever wreathincr for other bro-ws

be twinefl in one orand çYarland at last., to -shed its çYlorv
forever over his own brow.

From only two ladv 4[cachers have I received instruc-
tion, and the time spent under their tuition was so'short
that I caliiiot accurately j Lidcre of the benefit I might have
derived frein their teachiii(yscu 1 Ild I have remained their
pupil a loiicIrer time.

To another teacher-one of later vears-I owe much.
His kindi-less his goodness, his patience, I shall never

fora-et. I used to w onder and it is a mystery to me still,
how he could be so, calm. and foi-bearinar amoncr such a

boisterous repi-esentation of Nova Scotia " as
that school contained. I haël read of such thincrs, I had

even pictured them in fancv, but I,,-ponfess I had never
expected 'to behold the living reality. Each day, as some

breach of 'order more flagrant than the last occurred, 1
expected to, see his patience failý but no, there he stood Y

calm, patient, immovable, not even a frown shadowing his
brow, but if any had chosen to look, they might have

seen a sad, crrieved expression in his earnest eyes ; and 1
am sure even the most thoughtless,, must have felt how



jUst- ho-%v truly kzind, were his words of reproval; for
being a faithful teacher he failed not'to reprove when
qccasion demanded it. Nor was his teachina confined
inerelv to branches of erudite lore, or abstruse science.

Wholesome, generous principles-, regarding -life and its
duties, -%vere assidtiotisly inculcated. Dlùcation in its
broacl sense, in all its practical bearincrs, and such only
its is calculated to insure the de-velopment of true man-
hood and wonianhoodl, was his theme. Not all in vain

-%verehis unwearied exertions. ýNot soon -%vill the im-
pression made on one mind at least, pass away, and
thoucrh in time, perchance; will never be -nown the

number -vý-hose'lives -,ire ÏG -%viser and better for his
te-tchiii(rs-his judiciou-_. rounsels -ahd tinsullied exam,
ple. vet, the.record is on hiorh the rich reward bvZD
and by be given.

TOU on, kind Teacher, t,)il.
Seatter the precious ,ee(l;

Ilicli. shail thy liarvest be at la s t.
And crreat tliv tylorious meed.

It is an encouracrincr fact. at the facilities' for aettinaý> 0 1 ýl ZD t>
;in educâtion, are being placed more nearly -within the
reach of all than at any former period ; but of educa-
tion, as well as of temperance, it may be said, " niuch
vet romains to be done." There are still many errors to
combat, many prejudices to contend with. For teachers
there is a wide lîeld of labor. '.Tone need fold their

hands for lack of* somethincr to do. There is not onlv
ail opportunity, but an actual necessity, for more high-
Soilled, crenerous -eïdeavors, on the part of teachers in
general. If the " risinor generatio'n " is to be trained
in the*pli*ncipYes of true manhood and woman.hood, the
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'te,,icliers Miist be earliest men an(l women. Tliey inu,ýq-

thin--they must feel -there is a r.ýsponsibility resting
iipon them affectinop the clestinies, of their ptipils during

ý1- ail coming time ; ancl if they are wise teachers, thev will
sometimes ýbok- beyond the labors of to-day, into tio-

effe- -5 the-y înav prodtice in the loiio- coinincr to-morrovt.

^,-For each, for n'il, thore is soine work to do,
Sonie implement for every hand to wield

None need exclaini, I here liave notion to do;
God gives to ever-, lifé-a lai,(-)iir-field.

THE LAST FAREWELL.

Farewell ! close the evelids gently,
ýVipe the death damps from her brow,

Fold the pale hands o'er her bosom,
She hath done with sorrow now.

Care no more shall dim her vision
in

Pain nor sickness bliorht her
Itestincr 'mid the courts of heaven

Nothing shall her peace destroy.

Weeping friends, come, gather elosei,
That last conflict n6w is o'er

Death the latest fop, îevanquished
And she suffers grief no more

But amid the realms of glory,
Where a blood-washed band appears,

She a spotless robe is wearing,
Safe from, sins and doubts and fears.



Fold lier in a silow-ý'mantle,
Scatter ' rosebuds in her.hair,

Bind a wreath of Plowers gentIv
On that brow so pure and fi-tir

There now calm1v let lier slumber,
0. ve -%vould not call lier back

From the blissful courts of heàven,
Here to tread life's thorny trac«k.

Farewell! vet alittle longèr
Gaze we on that marble brow,

Once so fair, so bricrht with sunsbine,
But so, calm and heavenly no-w.7

Clasp once mord the hands now'lifeless,
Kiss agaîn tI-ie cLav-cold cheek-
ainI for lier- -voice ve listen

She on earth no more will speak.
10 -ken

Farewe'l ! 'tis the last nd to
One niore garland '-%Ve vvill -%vreathe,

Dr-aw the snowy folds -still. closer
Ere we sadly take ourIeave.
Sheseems only sleeping sweetly

One more kiss, ii is the last
Fare-%vell. ! heeds die noü the tear drops

Falling now, so, thick and fast!

Farewell! softly, gently bear her,

-To the daxk and silent tomb
Weep not that a flo-wer so, -lovely

Perished i4 its spiing-tide bloom.
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Weep not that lier stay mas transient,
In this dar-, cold worlO of pain

Only initil death prove faithful,
Ye shall meet the loved «icraiii.

Farewell! farem-ell, ! we will leave lier
In the silent tomb to-rest

Buàt-. lier spirit, pure. and çyeiltle,
.Nliiicyles now al»id the blest.

There, 'neath trecs of fadeless verdure,
Where bright flowers immortal bloom.

lie a, crom-il of lite is wearin(y
ln lier home beyond the tomb.

THE CRUING OF SPRIN7G.

""Princy is comincyI know. thoncrh lier voice hath not stirred
The floweret's sleep, or the soncy of the bird;

Though snow-wreaths Tet circle the brow of the hills,
And ice-chains- stiRlkter the low laticrhinçr rills
'Uhouçrh no bud hathvet burst on the verdureless trees.
Or blossoni or apple spray floats on fhe 1reeze;

Yet soon will lier footstepsbe heard on the leu,
know, or her wise ones have told it to me.

1 have listened and heard her soft winds playinap by,
1 have se'en lier bricrht garrhents htincy out from the sky

have cauçrht a sweet echo from far southern bowers,
Where the wild bird trills softly its lay 'mid the flowers
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And down in my- souPs secret dept-Ils have bec n stirred,
Precious memorles which lonçy ere were slumberinz un-

heard

And iny spirit has thrilled to low breathiticrs of song

Like the echoincys "Dorne froiii soine -Seraphim-thronçs

There arc voices that whi.,per to nie of her I)irth,

A part from4>Iie voicez, that tell it ' to earth.

There are somrs s-weeter £ir thail the zei)hvrs m-aft bN,

T liere arc smiles that mi. e flian. blush on the skN-

There are liarimours ýî'i.tt conie froin a lýincl>-%vhei-e thr

Uiif*Olcl their 1)1-*ï).Ilt j)Cta1ý- *1111(i aillaralith bowers

Wlierc spring-time eternal, reigiis,

lier athm-iirt tli(- cri-cenpLiiiis-.

îprîiig 1. (,()jjjjjjr tlll -lie ilo,,%- ý-er(iiireless tree.s

'-iliall J'in(y theiý.-iniv abroud on t' e brceze'n
And tlie low-lituçrhiiitr rill, bliall, meander -mrain

n Z17ý Z%,ý
'Uhroii(---Ii the ilieido of -rrecii and dar- nook,,ý of the ulen.

T lie birds wil! conie î).w'ý. to ou.,* %vitrui .,tiiiiiy bom-ers.

A tid the -mi 1 d ke re t i i r ii t o Il: ý, Il turits 'inid the flowers
ý 19 -b shall sine

And natutre t, oits,-,(l froin lier ,Itilnboi

Iler crLtd gushiii(r soiikir,-, Cat. the -.cl-%-eiit of
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BREATHINGS OF SPRING.-

1 zzee the glimmer of tlie of -ipring e()tiiing,, not far away
.,eà coronet of rays. I see lier in the twiliglit, in the, azure of tl;t?

-inuth, like a luminous way to lieaven."

Not far away,"' already we
The glimmer of her robes des'crv

Her coronef of - rays) 5 -ýýe s ee,
& -, 61,

And banners blue à6ng the sky,
Ind clo-uds li-e 41 arcrosies from heaven"'

Sail up and down the azure seas,
While softly throuàmli the air of e-ý,en'

Sweet songs come floating on the breeze.

Greation feels the -%i-ondrous thrill,
Her great heart throbs and beats anew,
A soft blush stýals o'ervale and

And tender violets wet with dèw
Ope their mee-« eves in glades -unseen,

e. 14 

In paths of human feet untrod,
Deep do-wn amid théir emerald sheen

Send up sweet incense breath to God:.

New life in everything is stirred
New scenes of oy glow everywhere.

Ghd songs of insect and cif bird,
And breath of verdure fill the air

And murmuring sounds of unpent rills,
And gush of waters glad and free,

And voice of zephyrs from the hills,
M join the led minstreisy.
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And deeper breathings still are heard,

Echo-es long mute wiffiin the soul

And slumbering tides of thought are stirred,

While memories dear cissert control.

And aspirations none M'av téll

From hiâden clepths sprîncr into life.,

Liftincr the sotil -awhile to dm-ell

_ý,bov'é the earth-mist and the strife.

0- Spring-t-ime ,glorious, Sprîng-time bright

How soothing -,,,tfter Winter's reign
To feel là 1 1 warffith and light,

. y crenla
Ai-id taste thy " dear delights " 'again

Sa'd -must the so'til be which can feel

j'oy fluili at thy advent chimes,
Xnd dek as sadý,o'er which doth steal-

NNo thoiýghts of évér sprinom briorht climes.

Thege éarthly b-iprinors are fair, but soon

Wanes the glad- light, the glorious dyes,

Not long Temains the radiant noon,

Not lona the bnght unshadowed skies

But wheh Time's Springs have faded all,

When eartWs fair flowers forgét to, bloom,
And rills to mul-mur=birds to call,

Shall clawn that Spring beyond the- tomb.
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M N El-.'. 1) A YS.

0 be-uitiftil siminier d..tN-s,
0 c1oiid1es-sý cerulcaii sk-ics,

of crolden licylit
Im Zn

(YZII'MClltll 0f etnerald dye-,.
11ow vour thrilbi iny --soul

ilike of the olden time,
01- chiiiic--,, -ýý-hich'-riil-rZD

'l"lirot-içrh the cirroves of ;,in Edcii clime.

Can thiý,s be thc saine bromm carth
Which slept, 'neath. the winters snow ?

Whose haiid hath iidoriied the bowers
And biddeu the flowerscyrow ?

Who i,.-, makiiirr the rills to l'au(rh
Aud crownhic, the hills -with (yrcen ?

Wlio hath covered the oný,--c brown éatidh
With a crold and emerald sheen?

Tliere's -.t iiivstic,il lumd -.e work
'U nder the bleds-, of flowers

It is God %vho is crownincy the hills,
And closin(r the forest bowers

He whispers aild nature obeys
The rilàls- hcar his voice ,tll(l sincr;

He ft-ouches the earth mith his wand,
And flo-wers firom thvir iimbei-,--, spring.



lEs mandate the seasons know;
Spring blushes at lEs command,
And the beaýt*ful summer time

Like a gem drops from His hand.
A glory is flashing now

On river, and hill, and plain,
And banners of golden haze

Hang out from the sky again.

0 beautifW summer days,
Why must ye pass away?

0 sunshine, and song, and flowers,

, Can ye not always stay ?
Not till the changeful veil

Draps from the brow of Time,
Not until summer blooms

On the shores of the Upper Clime.

AUTUMN MUSI NGS.

Earth's summer tresses have faded, and autumn is
,strewing on hill and plain her garlands of varied beauty.
The wild-wood haunts are silent and dim., and no longer
give back the echoing notes of nature's feathered choir.
, rhe forests have -laid by their brilliant summer garments,
and donned their gorgeous autumn robes. The air fia-b-
lest its bàm'y fi-agiance-th* e perfumed breath of flowers.
fhe skies are a dpeper blue,-the stars more intensely
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bright while all àý«Pa breathes a holy calmness, 80
like the subdued hÙ4 that precedes the coming of the
Angel of Death, that we almost involuntarily look up,

expecting to see his dark wings overshadowlnçr us.
0, Autumn! Thou - st echoes in the soul that

have long been mute. 1 Zoke uniockest the secret portals
of memory ; and the graves of the past are opened, while
phanto-m visions of its crlory and grief flash vividly befoie
US. j

1 was thinking, as 1 sat amid the dim shadows of the
last still eve. and looked out upon night's radiant glory,
while my soul drank in the deep stillness of the hour,

what numberless changes had taken place since autumn
last strewed her golden treasures upon the lap of earth
The moon shone down with the same mild radiance, and
the stars glittered as brightly amid their curtain of ether
but other scenes than those which greeted me last au-

tumn were presenrto my view. 1 saw not the low val-
ley with dark hills towering on either side. 1 saw not
the winding river, nor listened to its silverv chiminus 11À.1 À saw not the dark rove of evergreens where the zephyrs
chanted ' their nightly greetings. I saw not the little

church. with its blinded windows, looking so quiet and
holy, nor the graveyard on the hill beyond with its

white tombstones gliste in the moonlight. I saw
not the pale invalid, girl by whose couch I sometimes
sat in the hushed autumn twilight. Her 1 shall see no
more; for -when summer next kissed the flowers into
bloom she closed her eyes to, the scenes of earth and went
out upon the mystic waters of the sea of Death. She
bu gone tojoin her kindred-those of the family circle
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who at an earlier period went out from beneath the shel-
ter of home's leafv boughs, and shadowy shores of time,
and passed out through the gates of the Unseen.

Ah! many wh o one short year ago sat in the social
circle, beneath the crenial glow of the cheerful autumn
fires, shall sit there no more. Nevermore shall they 1ist1-ý

to the sounds of earth ; nevermore in time kt e
'+ thkindly greetinoms of loved ones whose feet stillýJinger on

morta'l shores. Their lives youncr and bricrIii perchance,0 IC 
iand glowing with visions of the.coming Ême, have been

quenched in the restless tide of death. Because of this,
hearts once thrilling with fondest -pleasure have become
sorrowful, and eyes unused to weeping dim with bitter

tears. And is this all? Shall the lives thus quenched
never re-bloom? Shall the smitten and bereaver-1 hearts

never regain their freshness ? Shall there be no reunion
between spirits which here grew and blended together

sweetly? ShaU the severed links in cg love's golden
chain never be re-united ? If not, alas for us ?

Alas, for love if this were all,
And naught beyond an earth!

Alas! earth with its countless mines of ple"ure, lits
golden visions of good, its hallowed dreams of bhss,"*its

thousand balms for human suiTering, possesses no balm,
that can heal the wounded spirit or restore freshness to

the smitten heart. All thât wealth can procure, all that
luxury can give, aU that honor can bestow, all that friend-
ship can obtain, in short, aU earth's blessings, are insuffi-
cient to satisfy the wants of the soul. These things per-
chance might satisfy the desires of our earthly nature
bui can they satisfy the soul panting and struggling Mi

1
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the conflict of life. Can thev still its restless throbbings ?
Can they allay its burning thirst ? Can they still ' its

yearnincr cries ? Can they appease ite deathless desires ?
Ah., no

Earth's best promises but speak
Arrowy words to bleeding hearta.

Earth has no home secure from. sorrow, no clime where
shadows do not fall-no covert where storms never
penetrate,-no island retreat, around which ever slumber
tranquil seas no spot in all its wide-Êômain

Where sorrow never livýs,
And friendship never dies."

Where then shall the soul find the rest for which it
sighs? Listen! Soothingly sweet and full of Divine

pathos is the voice of the Son of God, as He breathes the
invitation le Come unto Me all ye that , labor and are
heavy laden, and I will goive you rest." Chastened ancl
mellowed by the lapse of time, yet holy and pure, as
when breathed by the lips of the Saviuur, the invitation
comes to us, and with its acceptance the sweet promise

of rest. Rest! 0 how soothing! How often amid the
din and heat of life,, we yearn fbrý the precious balm.

How often our heaits echo the langruage of the Psalmist,
ce 0 that 1 had wings like a dove, for then would I fly
away and be at rest." Nbt here may the spirit gain the

goal for which it pants, but beyond this changing scene

There is a land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earthis sojpurners Inay not know,
Where Heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling
And peaeefuBy lifes time-tossed currents flow."9

We may not behold that land. with our el dim earthly
vision., may not see its towers or gates of pearl, or
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shining streets, or crystal sea, or robes of white, or
crowns of crold, nor breathe its balmy airs, nor Pluck its

fi-uit, nor hear the sonas that echo throuoph its bowers;
but 'tis there, just on the olffier side, just beyond the
valley of death. We are treading almost on lits margin,

our barks nearly touch its shores. A step, a fluttering
breath, a closing of the eye, a loosening of life's silver
cord, and we are there. Whatever desires for good we
here have cherished, shall then be fully realized; and
there, in the highest and lioliest sense of the word, we
shall rest.

Here is thy rest, weary and bowed in spirit,
The soul's full ineasure, 'mid the unrest of earth,

Ôf deep content, of joy the saints inherit,
In the sweet mystery of the second birth:
This is the promise of His coming, earnest

To us of the eternal. great reward,
0 Lamb of God! may we when Thou returnest
Be of that band for whora is rest' prepared.*'

A GOOD 'NIGHT._

Good night, though- daylight yet lingers
On the brow of the far distant west

The cool evening breezes sigh gently,
As they lull weary nature to, rest.

Far up, 'rnid the depths of the ether,
One star sheds its silvery light,

As in fancy 1 gather' the'absent
And wish thein a kindly good night."
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The absent! 0, tell me where are they;
'Tis only in fancy I see

The forms of the friends who have gathered
In days that are vanished with me.

Yèt in fancy 'tis sweet to be -%vith them
I feel a glad thrill of delight

As 1 list for the sound of their voices:
And their kind, gently whispered, Good Niglit.

THE .ODERA.TE DRINKER'S BRIDE.

She is a doatinor father's'ýride,

1 J' A loving mother's hope and stay;
One stands and whispersby her side,

Will you leave these' and come away ?
He tells her of a vine-wreathed cot,

Waiting the sunshine of her love
He pictures out an Eden spot,

Only less fàir than one above.

She listens to his pleading voice,
And leaves her girl'hood's, home behind;

She journeys with her youthful choice,
That other promised home to find.
They reach the place, 'tis passing fair,

Fair even asher fairest dreams
Art, wealth, and luxury are there,

A very fairy bower it seems.'



S -11he entereth on her new-found sphère;
She takes the title now of wife

She putteth by each girlish fear,
And goeth forth te her new life.

Her home almost an Eden seems-
So fair and bright its sunny hours,

So free from grief-she never dreams
A serpent coils beneath its flowers.

Awhile the crolden days flit by
Like rays let down from, courts above,

But sooir a shadow dims the sky
In her new atmosphère of love.

A shade steals o'er that Eden place,
A bliuht falls on her choicest flowers

A. sadness gathers o'er her face,
A gloom pervades her gayest heurs.

Alas, for all her glowing dreams,
Her new-found joys where are they now?

Upon her cheek shame's hectie gleams,
A hot flush mantles o'er her brow.

What is it rends her feelin(ys so ?
What is it wounds her woman's pride?

Ah, she has learned the truth te know.,
She is a moderate diinkees bride.

The galling truth has been revealed,
The hidden serpent brought te view.,

No longer 'neath the flowers concealed,
He comes his vork of death te do.
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With breaking heart she views bis spoils,
And sfrives to break his fatal spell,

Seeks to, unbind his clinging coils,
And wean his victim back from hell.

all her love-he who, had vowed
To cherish and protect till death-

Behold him now' his. manhood bowed.,
With bloated face and poison breath.

The drunkard's blight is on his- brow,
His withering curse within his soul

His lips have breathed a later vow,
Allegiance to the drunkard"s bowl.

Gone is the promise of his youth,
'Lost Mi the wine cup's maddening glow,

Each principle cif love and truth
Buried in misery and woe.

Madly he threads the downward way
Close in the serpent's deadly trail

Love pleads in vain hi§ course to stay,
Sighs, tears and prayers have no avail.

And she, the once fond happy bride,
Whose path seemed strewn with fairest flowers,

Mourns by her darkened fireside,
And counts with tears the lonely hours.

She looks back to the happy paýst,
Then at her blighted, weary life,

No marvel that her tears faU fast,
For she is now the drunkard's wife.
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The years go by-long wèary years,
Of misery, and want., and pain;

Meekly she struggles with her fears,
And strives her burdens to sustain.

Small, sickly forms surround her hearth,
Low5 Èeeble voices cry for bread

For these she gladly clings to earth,
She labors that these may be fed.

Death entereth now, ancl then the door,
Small, feeble hands grow strangely still

Small feet no longer press the'floor,
Small, wasted forms lie pale and still.

The mother crusheth back her grief.
And mourns in silence for her déad

For her there comes no blest relief,
She still thé weary way must tread.

Her steps grow feebler day by day,
Her sands of life are nearly run;

Her feet fail in her weary wa'y.
Her sufférings here are alnfost done.

But one frail life-link still remains.,
One darkened tié yet binds to. earth

Her trusting heart yet hope retains
For him -who sits beside her hearth.

True to her eàrly vows she stands,,.
By the po«r crushed miebriate's side,

Gentle as* when he clasped her hands, 1-4 - -
And clâimed her for his promised bride,-
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Deep lineý of care now mar her brow,
Grief's silver threads are in her hair;

The last faint, hope is shatt'ered now,
Lifes sunlight quenched in dark despair.

Again,,beside a grave she stands,
Her last sad tie to earth is riven,

Meekly she folds Wer patient hands,
And sighs for. the sweet rest of beaven.

It co "es at last, life's wished-for close.m
Death's blessed sleep her èyelids, seal;

She bears no more life's bitter woes,
Her feet, the thorns no longer feel.

They dig' a grave and kindly hands
Bury her where her children -sleep

Beside her grave no loved one stands,
And only stran'ers o'er her weep.9

They leave her to, her dreamless rest,
Her parents' once fond hope and piide;

Far from her girlhood's home so bles
She sleeps, the moderate drinker"st(dè.

NIGHT.1 4 

Night's starry Wanners hang athwart the sky

The moon in her high drbit sails serene;
A soft white mist sleeps the long hills between,

The genfle winds have died into a sigh."



No sotind of life throucyh the -still air is heard
A silen(-e dim and vast o'er all is spread

All nature sleeps: the daisy boivs its head
Low in the dewy grass. The warbling birà

ilath. ceased its lav to t1ill and in its Y
Beneath the hedcre it rests with folded winz.

,,.;o longer play the zephyrs in the-west,
Or to, the Il forest aisles'e' sweet frairrancf

Night spreads on the still earth her dewy p
And lets ber jewelled splendors flash o'er *ci

MORNING.

Morn spreads ber rosy mant-le o'er the worl("
The day-kiing rises in his orient car,
I'see his smile upon the hills afar;

the bannérs of the nicrht are backward furled
The sleepy mists rise from the valley's bed,

And curl in soft white wJ eaths tôward the skies,
The lark to greet the suniise'upward flies,

The meek white daisy lifts its trembling head,
And opes its timid eyes to greet the light ;

Jhe birds call out anew amid the bowers,
Like pearls fallen from the crown of night.

The dew in glittering drops lies on the flowers.
Earth's tailing ones take 'up life's load again,
And sounds of labor rise ftom hill and glen.

gnc T'eV"PER cilimEs.
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AUTUMN.
teals o'er the landscape9s 

green
shade s nd'g-old,
The àky takes on a tinge of deeper blue,
The winds sicrh sadly the dim woodlands through,

1, t'el And tender flowerets tremble in the cold
The birds have ceased their gayer songs to trill,

14 "e And pipe in saddened lays the bo-wers among.
The insect world i;ý still: nor hum nor son

Breaks. forth from. valley low or towering hilL
The forests vast their colored banners spread,titi

Where late the emerald tints of nature glowed.
The robin from. his summer haunts has fled

The cheerful wren seeks oùt a new abode.
Earth lays her faded treasures in the dust,

And life to death gives up the seal of trust.

RECONCILED.

Adieu! sweet visions ofihe past,
Fair hopes Pve treasured many a year,

Subdued-1 yield them-up, at last,
Ven those my heart enshrined most dear.

I give them up without a sigh,
-rhough I have w'rn them next my >art;

I bow to life"s stern destM*Y.,
Which bids me with'my idols part.
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Loncr since 1 learned they could not bloom,
least amid th'ese earthly bowers-ý--

Too biight the light. too deep the gloom-Jr 1>ý -
Vainly 1 tried to save my flowers.

I ëounted all the glorious dyes,
Which in the opening buds appeared;

Alas, I know tears filled my eyes
When I beheld them brown and seared. î il

Fair flowers of friendship, buds of love,
I asked if I must give them up

Low carne the answer- from above
And t-hey were taken from my c'p.

And yet 'tis well some jovs have -fLed
Some fiiends I've known are friends no more;

Some flowers are perished, some hopes dead,
And many golden dreams are o'er.

But joys are springing round me still,
And friendship yet illumes my way;

While flowers no blight of time can kill
Are blooming in my path.to-day.

New visions for the old are given,
le And wingless hopes the soul to, cheer;"

Though dar- sometimes the ways of heaven,
el Beyond the tide " shall all be clear.

Then perish, visions of the past:
I£t every golden dream depart,

If only I may win at last,
A title with the pure in heart.
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LAïST WbRDS.

Bury me in tlie'.qu.shine."

Bury me in the siLj-iniiine,"
1 woUld. not have my toinb

Where the vêulted dead are sleeping
Shrouded in sculptured orloom.

But out where, the clear bright sunshiné
Its crolden splendors shed

ANvay on some flo-%very hillside
I'd -slumber when I am dead.

Bury me in the sunshine,"
ý..1a«k-e m -a quiet grave

Where th ýzephyrs may play above me
And the long grass O'er me wave.

But raise no stone to, my memory,
Plant but a single tree

Where the wild birds morn and even
May trill their songs o'er me.

Buryme in the sunshine, 95

Iay me away to sleep
Where violets and sun-eyed daisies

Th;eir vigils in summer keep.
But raisé no stone to My memory,

Letthe breezes my requiem be,
Out in the quiet sunshine,

'Mid the flowers, oh bury me.
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TO ONE AT- REST %
Thou hast firzt be'gun the travel of eternity.

caze uf, the stars and think that thou art t1iyre
U te;e(t as the thoucylit that follows thee."'

-walking to-day,
Can it be so, art thou 00

In that shadowless region by mortals untrod
Have thy feet left this élustv arena for' ave

To walk- in the courts of the citv of God ?
rt thou safe eyermore from the storm and the strife,

Which shadow the homes of the dwellers below?
Art thou wearinor the cruwn, and the Crarments of Life

Where rivers of crvstal unceasingly flomr.r

1, know thou art gone, that thy feet never more
Shall walk on the banks-'of the river of Time jý

But somewhere beyond on the unsinning shore,
Thou breathest the air of a glorified clime.
To faith thou art visible, though from my view
Thou art hidden awhile, as I wander o'er earth,
Bitt when morning shall dawn, and the dark night is

through,
1 shall greet thee again in the land of thy birth.

1 rejoice thou art there in that region of light,
Where the din of the,ýconflict and strife is unheard,

Where darkness ne'er fahs from the pm**ons of night,
Nor the air by the wing of the tempest is stirred.

the -sun-blaze ne'er scorches, the star-beams ne'er
Chil15

Nor thorns lurk unseen 'mid the beautiful flowers
Where the voice of the tempter forever is sti.115
And the waîl of the stricken unheard 'mid the bowers.Alf-
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I wonder if there thou dok ever behold
The river of time in its turbulent fîow

Dost thou ever look down froin the city of gold
On the home of thy sojourn in valleys -belo-w ?

Dost thou hear all the words I am whispering to thee,
As I walk 'mid the sunshine and shadow of earth:

Wilt thou come tô the gates of the city for me,
To * welcome me into the land of thy birth.

1 know thou art there, in the land of the blest.,
Though my feet still must tread the rough paths of"

the world-
Thou art there where the earth-worn and' wearv find

rest.,
And the banner of peace is forever unfurled.

1 would pot recall thee, though one whispered word
Would bring thee agaîn to the tent-crround of time

I rejoice thou art there where earth's strife is unhearil,
In the sweet fields of Eden in alory sublime.

Thou art there, blissful thought, where the shadow of s'in
N e'er darkens the light of that b9autiful place;

"lhou art there with thy Saviîour and angels shut in,
And tear-stains forever are wiped from, thy face.

My adrments are dar]ý with the mildew of earth,
And my heart is oft burdened with sorrow and care,

But I think of the beautifal home of thy birth,
And rejoice in my sorrow to know thau art there.
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-NIY CHfLDI-IOOD'Sý FRIENDS.

W livre arie to-iii,-t.,t, friends of the past?
Whv conie they not at niy earnest call?
Wliv ;it 1 alone the vraninçr fight.
-od n(l list iii vain for theïr footttýp"s fall ?

Sitting here in thle still hush of the autumn twilicyht.
-a-iv thouçrhts float back through the dreary mazes- of the

Past, to the far iny..ý,-ic realins of childhood. How quick-
Iv the veirs of ichildhood pasised, and thougli the dayse in
seeiiied ÏOII,(, bricrht -ve scarcely deemà them pass-
incr mitil thev wete (rolle. T

C n . love sometimes to bîd adieu
tr) the z'teril. COICI Pre.ýýei,t and steal back to those sunnv

Often a.-z 1 --4t, aud inusc in thC dim liçrht Of clos-
in(-r-dýtv the inemorv of thein fiashes before'me lik-e a

dreaiu of (lel*ç)rht, .111il 'the -,%veet happy faces of child-
hood's frieil-.1b in fancy ffiromy around Me..- There is a

vision of a little gi-oup of childhood's friends before me
to-nicrlit. Life-li-e they appear in all the glory and fresh-
ness 'of À-lheir early vouth. There àre my three cousins,

Jennie, Bcss and May; our mutual frie'nds Mary, SuÈ,-
"'"Pâtie and Side, and mv own sweet sistei Lula.

In fancy I "ehold thein as they appeared.to rne at that

t1M(_,ý 0 Jennie, with deep thouchtful. e es and dark0 y ý >
riý-1-h ètirls fallinar (Io-vn over her heck and shoulders;

Bess, with eyes of spark-11 g black and chee-s like roses

-i;ý-ith soft hazel eves and hair of golden bro Wn -

Marv NVith pure intelleç-ltual brow and eyes -of mèlting

blue Stie, with pale, sweet firice and eyes in which sun-
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beams seeméd ever plaving; Èttie, dhuple
cheeks, and rogaish lauahinom eves; $ide, with pale, loftv

browîýid longe brow-n tresses ; and lauolilno-.ý,,,Istei- Lu la
-with e-ves deep as 'rhidnight stars, and tfes,,>es of raveii
blackness

Swiftly ilie vears fle-w by on & Men pinions, and 'the
members of àt-liat -little cri-oup in theil- mat-urincr le-ý;elinCs:s

mingled in their sunny homes, n o di- ' eamed that a tini e
would come when their j9ys should be less.

0- happy childhood. which sees no ill be,,%,ond t'ne sha-
-dow of a passing cloud, welli would it be if moreof thy
unquestioning trust were carried alonçir the p.-,i-h-ývav of

maturer veîtrs. Ic But chaliae wifffi time -will come.
AU too quick-1v the siniling vears sped awav while eacli
as it passed stole sonie sweet plea-3ure fro-1-a our grasp,

Silentlv, almost imperceptibly, childhood «-er'ive lace to
the radiant da-wn of vout1l'and vet our little group re-

mained unbro-en. But not long were we th-us to re-
main. One sweet Mav morn, Bess, with the çyl rv of

seventeen splincys mantlincy her. brow and flushi her
cheeks, put on her 'brida" robes, bade adieu to her bid-e_
hood's home, ýIInd Nvent --11-o another hr)me by the 1 side of,

the murmuring sea. Jennie's dark eyes ývere filied with
tears, and '.,\Èavs sunny orow grew stran(Aély- sorrowful

a%, they bade their sister the first sad adieu.

-A lessèhed but joyous group, we watched the golden
summer pass, and while the inipre*ss of her latest ki,,;ý-s

stiU lingered cin field and forest, and the lasît peals of her
joyous song eclioc-,,d through glen and glade, Sue left us.

Radiantly beautiful she looked as she stood in the rich
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)1eCî glow of the auturnn sunlight, wîth the Vsiowy folds of
"ýr bridal robes fýilli-noý loose1ý -about -her, while in low

U la, swceý tones she plicrhted her b.etrothal vows with one of
'VeD Scoti,--t's sons. When next %ve met there m-a' a sad va--1-Cle, but allas,

cancy in 7où\r-little ci. der cýangç yet

the awilited us.

One- chill Dccember inorn ere yet the sýars had left
ïMe their watch-tower on the empvreail hills, the death angel

came on vie-Nvless pinions, ail-d bore aNvay our darlinor

sha- Lula. *- Foi.- hotirs she had seemed lincrering on the

thv threshold of her Linsiýen home, and when at last the mi es-
of senger arrived to bear her hence, she cave one parting

look to the loved of earth, then reached out her white-'. iÀ

hands to cro tinto the. Eýermore. One day later theý cof-

,asp.- fined form of lier we loved was borne away forever fi-0m
our sicrht In the,.iaded earth beneath wee ing skies,

re- they laid heA (lown to her dreamless rest, never more to
re- m-aken until a voice from the s1iýs shall bid the slumber-

of inc dead co-rne forth in the fresh immortal vicror of the
her Resurrection.
aid- Slee"p on beloved one! and may we who watched thy.
--Ï Of entran-,,ýbe iyato heaven, 6ne slavJoin, thee Nv-ithýn the

Ivith pearly gtites of the tternal city.

S1owlýr the cold chill winter passed, and when spring
was againi kissing the flowers intô bloom, the 'quiet,

.den ',houuhtftil Jennie bade adieu to the home of her *girl-
hood an ent to the lia-ht of an'éther. One year'more

her and the ifted, 'Mary too bade adie ti to her -home and
US. friends -a went with her -heàrt's cliosen one to, a dis-

rich 
f

tant scene f toil.
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M than half_ the little group that had formed the
circle- of childh(>od's--frieiids -eýl"as now crolle. Qf those

w1ro had often gathered ',%t- the holy hiiçýh of eve, four
Onlv remained. Chiisteried -ind ý;i1,bdjied these yet lin-

gered in the old fhmiliar pLaces, but when the crokien
Sûmmer again came rolind, inother -was missing4: from.

our number. 'With the faCliDçy f1owerý our beau"ýtiftil
May -:ýegan to droo Jiayby day lier bfo-%ý- crilew paler,

p .'C >. bA.
and the hectie flti.;-h upon her cheel.-, deepened, but we

who watéhedi beside her fondly hoped that the
ime with its wa7im-sun-ý11 lie and. I)ktlinN-;tii-s wou.1d re.ý'tore

(her wasted, bloom. Alas, vain hope! The o,priiiçr-time
came with its biiddýmT çrlor'es, and

1 înce-use of all fliincy.s
lovelv, and natu?-e aroused from lier sliii-nl)ers once more
Smilèd beneath her coromil of flowers l)-,,,It she the Iovelv

human flower s-till. paýed berieath disea sé's witherincr toucli.
To those who watched he-.1- ficliiicy he'r beautv each day
waxed more ethereal and. when the budding ýpr1nçr had

crone, and stimmer was fiinoincr her first golden showers
into the lap of nature, she closed her eves to ihe world
of'beautv around her', and Nvent to blooni anew in the

e ýO .
-

gardens of the sonrr-blest lantî

And so deliglitful are lier 'ý ears
In th:it trinscendent worlà -of miss

The'pleadiiegs of -our earthly love
Ilave never -made her ve-i;n for th*.,-,.

0 what, a blessed thinir it is,
e For tho-,e who cross that Solemil liiàin,
There is no voricre of return

Back to a'world of 'deatli ;iérain."'

Earth thy glories are frail afid fleetincr; wee>reach out3 - C il
the hand to grasp-them and they are gone. And so
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miist it ever» be;' lor amid earths biiorhtest cylories-
there lurks the, bliirhting mildeiw."

Two of mv childhooçl':., friends yet linorer b-eneath the
shelterinom bou<yhs of their early home. We meet some-
times to recount our intitual joys and sorrows, but those
who, gathered with us (ar vouth's early morn greet us not.
In fancv sometinies we recall them-

litit the lictit of their and their sweet sunny smile
0111Y flash *rouiiii t.je li'ar- witii a 'wildering wile,
And leave a tc) kriow 'th, but dre-tt)iin(ir."

Some day, perchance, we shall all meet ag4in. In the
Mansion-house of our Father we sh,iill renew our carly
friendship, and the severed lia-s'in love's gelden chain

2'shall foeever be re-united.

THE POET'S DREAM.

To S. «.-FULTON, THE EARLY TEACHER, AND VERT IXIGIILT ESTEEMED rw£NýD

OF TUE AUTH0RES8ý, THIS POEX IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED.

The Poet sat in his favorite bower,
CMid clustering vines and'ilbwerets fair;

And the sunbeams stole throucrh 'the emerald leaves.,
And tenderly nestled amid his hair.

And the summer breeze aý it floated by,
Paused, a kiss to leave on his upturned brôw,

While a bright-winged bird trilled its sonig of love
From 1ts chosen per'ch on a leafy bough.
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The wild bees hummed, as they homeward hied,
From the honeyed bowýrs of their garden -wild;

The-great world rang with the din of care,
And childhood playino-, the hours beguiled.

Thi-ouçyh the half closed bouçyhs came an e%-Iho faint,
Of the far off hum of the busy strife,

And it stîrred a wi'h in the Poet9s soul
To traverse the mystic ways of life.

The'sun' cre't down from his southern zone,
T-o his home mid"the purple hills ofthe west;
The croldfinch hopped from his leafy bough,

And stole away to his downv nest.
Yet -the PCet ling(cred his flowers amonor

Nor knew that'the angel sleep drew nigh,
%à 

C
Till he felt the touch of her passing winçirs,

And her snowy plumes swept his dreamy eye.

The Poet sleptand the sheltering vines_
Bent lower, as if a guard to keep ; ýý, ýI .

But a vision briorhter than treýe, or flo-wer,0, Zn
Illumined for him the realins' of Iseep.

He dreamed he roamed through the mystic ways
He had ýyÀearned in his wakinom hours to trèad;

He quaffed tlie golden "Elixir of Life,"
And *ith Venus through gtoves of enchantment sped.

Rare scenes of beauty were everywhere,
yav birds and butterflies thronged the bowers;

,Sweet music flowed on the scented breeze,
And the landscape blushed with its wealth of flowers.'P .0

r
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_-ýLbove hini eniled fair cerulean skies,
Undimiied b,ý the sh-ade of a passinor eloiid,

And the cyrand old trees of thé forest wild.
"'Çeath the weicrht of their leafv omarlands bowed.

On, on, through m,-içyic,-tl realms he passed,
Where gem-s of lore shed a lustre bright,

And white hands pointed his raptured gaze
To a tepple f ir up on a glittering height.

one in the bloom of her tender youth,
With _white flowers twined in her shinina -haïr,

Laid her hand in his ,it the shrine of Love,
And whispered her vows to Ilymen there.

New J'*o'v,-,iwoke in the Poet'; -Soul
Strancrè -blisýý-in his tremblincr heart was stirred

While strài*ns more entrancinc filled the air
ffhan* theimatin songs of an Eden bird.
rhe crolden hours as they -flitted by

No shadow of evil or sorrow cast
Sweet haloes eiicircied the star of his hopes,

Ind 4riçrht eves brightened» wherè'er he passed.

And ever beside him, in hall or bower,
'Walked the .,*fted being his love had won;-

Ilis ow-n-his beaýutifu1--7-bride of his lieart
In the sky of tiis glôries the star-the ýun,

No frown e'er shadowed1er tàýcÉalit brow,
Nought ma-rredthe 8 ='Îles on her rose-lips fàîr,

-A,,nd ever for him she donned white robes,,
And wore sweet flowers in her shining 1iaincý*
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The Poet awoke,-his bower-eas dark.,
With onlv the liuht of stars above

The dew lav chill on- the folded flowers,
And the night bird chaunted its song of love.

Lonor the Poet mused on hîs rnystic dream,
'Twas only a dream he knew fulil well,

4j Yet it stirred new depths in hi-,-; vearning Soul,
And bound his heart by its macric spell.

The Poet went forth in.the great world's strife,
Afar from his home,* his friends, his flowers ;

And the strains of his star-tuned li,-trp flowed ofît
Through hall, and grove, and vîne-wreathed

bowers ;
But he fotind no clime lik-e the land of bis dream

.LNo skies so bright,ý-no flowers so fair
For sorrow anon would its, s1ladow rest,

And bow he must to the spoiler Care.

Alas for the dreams of this mortal life,
Alas for the hopes our youth holds fast,

They comè,ý they pass, and our vearning hearts
Learn aU too soon that thev may not last

But there is a clu*ne where the flowers ne'er fade,
Fairer than any our dreams have known,

Where the heait wi'th " hope deferred " ne'er pines,
'And the eye never weeps over pleasures flown !
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land the beautiful ever blooms,
A chine wlici-e the :tar-beains cease to chill,

A reryion ne'Lr shadowed bv ,,,orrow or blicrlit'D1 c
Whc,,-e eveii-death no power to kill;

the treasures we9ve laid away,
Pýi'ie and cold 'neath the vallev's sod

Shalli aiid, briChten, and bloom. ane,%v,
o niore to die-in the uarden of God.

SONNE'l TO Sa î

I sit alonein twilight's dewy 'hush,c 
-And weLch the ;;hado-ývs as they come and gô

Withoiit, 1 hear the crentle zephyrs blow,rD
While froin the west pales day's last lingering-blush.

1 wonder if thoti too dost watch li-e me
TUs dav'5 declinincr glory: dost thou hear
The-footsteps of the fiight approaching near?

The full-orbed moon in beauty dost thou see?
Throu',uh the dim. d7istance dost thou deicrn to send

To me one thought? perchance our thoucrhts shall
Meet

Somewhere in the dividing space, and blend,
If such may be, in mystic union sweet:

And thuý though we from. each may dwell, afar',,
One joy is ours no space nor time can mýï.
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PIED ONS THE RACE.
I)y Ioearing of the dpalh of Re!ifuî-th, the

Champion ýc!io clied i)î the gre.at Aiý.qtIo-
Canadiait Boat Race, Au.q. 23rd, 1871.

The race unfinished, and af-ar
The croal still unrevealed to view -

.ý,ound the peaceful slurnbering vaves
Before the silent rival crew,

17he chai-npion oarsman views the scene,
As forward turns his steadyýeye,

He sees the widenincy space between.
And breathes his watchword -1 win or die."

Dense thronoýs of w.-achers line the shores
M'ith eager eve and batet breath

Thev watch the swiftly'Orlidinu boats,
But know not one whose name is Death

Is out upon the waters too ;
Thev k-now not that his fatal dart

Is lodcred, and rankles even now
Deep in the champion oarsman's heart.

None see the phantom, boat glide near,
Or dream. the Death is on the race

The rival crews sweep boldly on,
While ho e of victorv licrhts each face.

But see! the champion's arm. is still,
His oar laid down, his failing eye

Turns to the shore again, while he
Pleaëb to, be taken back to d'leip
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His con-irades row towards the shore
Gone is the hope of -%7ictorv now

Oùe thought directs, thev only see

ThaMook upon their champion's brow.

Unheeded fall the crowd's stranore shouts

As hurrving to and fro thev run,

For one the race is finished now,,
ne invstic zoal of life is won.

Stninge mystery all-strange pum-er, before

M'hom micrh4-iest chanipionb bend the k-nee,

Strancre, viewless presence, felt ali-e
On peopled land or sail-spread sea.

Once unto all thy message comes,
Within thy quiver thou dost bear

An arrow for each human heart,

And seal wli*h every brow must wear.

.3dI boNv to thy stern swav 0. Death

All vield to thy relentless hand

All hear thy summons and go forth

None disobev thv e comm;ind.

Invincible thoue sehe earth,,
,rhe micrhtiest fall beneath thy breath;

And victors lay their laurels down,

1 vield the palm to thee, 0, Death.
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,Ic THE DREAMI WARNING.59

'Twas the close of a briAt Mav dav. The sun had

just gone down in a flood of crimson glory, and earth was
beino, enveloped in the soft dreamy folds of twilight.

The shops in the busy thoroucrhfares were already closed,
and the echo of feet in the streets was becomincr less fre-0

quent, though numbers still lingered without to enjoy
the tranquility of the hour, and draw a crenerous breath
after the close and fatiuuinom labors of the day. One

there was who had not vet left the shadow of his office,
thouçrh its duties no longer demanded his attention.

The doctor, for he it wasy still lingered in his place of
business. His duties of late had prQssed heavily upon him.

His calls for some days past had been almost more than
he could mee " t, and even the sbadowy hours frequently

found him on -s way to the bedside of thé suffering, or in
the chamber of the sick. His mind too of late had been

ill at ease, and this particular evenincy found it in a more
perturbed state than usual.

Finding himself alone, he did not attempt to dismiss Ms
unpleasant reflections, but sinking into his office chair, he

Soùn. became so absorbed in his contemplations, as to be
oblivious to everything élse.

A nd what was the important subject which so weighed
up n the mind of the youncr doctor? For he was young,

e dews of youth still lay brightly on his brow, and no
thread of silver yet cyleamed aýaong his dark locks. Ah,
it was enough to disturb a 'More hardénéd conscience
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tnan his. The cup of healing was not the only one he
held to the lips of others. Another, whose crimson drops
aroused the cleadliest passions, amid the dregs of which

death anct,.,woe eternal slumbered. hacl too been lifted by
his hand, and proffered tà others. His conscience had

iiever Êtilecl to upbraid him for the act, and now that lie
had leis-ure think calmly, U e deed seemed 'more ap-

pallina- than ever. He was not a stranorer to the evil
effect' of the tr-affic. Instances Nvere not wantinçy of
those in his own.profession, «%i,-ho had sacrificed a promis-
incy nialilloofl, a good practice. --ind the confidence and
respect of ti-ieiiçlsl at the shrine of this saine poiver. He
hî i il melaiicholy proof, ex.-en illi his own village, almost

at his owti clool*, of the triffli of the words of the -%vi,ze
man ffine is a mocker ; strong (1 i-ink is ragino, ; u ho-rD

soever is deceived thereby is not Nvise." But the love of
çr as stroncy within him. Goo(l, re,ýpcctable men

he arcrued, 111l'Were in the I)iisiness., ffien m-ho had at one
time occuipiec] the temperance platform. Surelv thev

woffl(I not have forsaken their post, had thev notbeen
certain it -w,ýs to do so. And tbey seemed to pros-
per. Their frieilds -were not less iiumeous than before.
Their -minds appe-ared perfectly at ease, and joy and
plEnty surrounded them. It miçrht not- be so very
wrong after all; pQi-haps there -wkis no harm in it, but if

lie found there was, lie would give it iip. It did not
make much difference any way. lf lie did not engageýD IC

in the bu-siness soine person else would. The public
Nvould be fuiriiished with the beverage ; why not he reap

the gain as «çvell as another ?
Thus rea:soning, he had sufferèd himself to be led into
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the snare; but better thoucrhts often stirred his ir'lind and
his conscience, in spite of all the arguments invented to
ppease it fien anximis and troubled. V-icruie fears
took possession of his and somètinies he half re-
solveil to ]et the terrible business alone ; bnt the love

and hope of criin Iiii-Pèl him on foi-nier were
reý-ivcd, and each succredinir day fot'ii-id * hini more
seculely fettei-e(-l by the toils of the Eempfer.

His relatives' and fî-iends sadly deploi-ed the :tep he
had taken. His wife, in 'the depth of her cyrèïtt sorrow

sometimes remonstrated m-ith him. His aged mother
"reftise(l to believe that he, her idolized son, her uood

ber beautifill, high-souled boy, ha d stooped so low. Ah!
wefl for the lo1ýîng heart -that she has- such implicit

fliith -13ètter thatý sweet trust in lier bo--'s innocenec
than the bitter tri-1th

Twilight faded, and the -clarlziiess of night sé'ffled in
heavy folds upon the qu.iet village ; still the Doctor saf.

with ' head bom-e,(l lo-ý-1. uniniiidf,-til of the d&-k-iiess, heed-
less of the lateness of the hour, Poiidering t lic soleinn
question which was becomincy like a fire in his heart
precluding the possibility of rest or peace.

After a time, thére -came a lull In. the ternpest of
thoua-ht which. was delucrina his soul. The omates ofC Zn ý:) C

ch-eam-land 'Unclosed and he cylideod noiselessIv throuah.
He next found himself in a broad green valley, through

which coursed a majestic river, adown which myriads)of
crafts of all sizes and descriptions -vere constantly float-

ing; some with gay pennons strearninor on the breeze,
others dim and shadowy like phantom ships drifting away
to the sea of Death. A dark and seemingly intermina-



ble fof est stretclied away to the left, while on- the ricrht
ro,,-e a rourril, imrcred moillitain, wnose heicrhts seeilled to
peiietrate the -21 path m-ound froin die 1),-ise of
the mountý,.in t-il) -tn-ionçr its lof1v sumnlits. As the Doc-
tor Crazed tipon the illount;tin, to,,%-ei*lni-r thits the

limit of hi-z, viý;ion, ail imWilý,e seized Iiiiii to try t'l-he
ascent. At fir,ýt lie tlii-cadeçl hi: m-z,.v -vith difficultv, but

higher up the pat-li ber'-ame bi-0arler, pre.Sented fe-wer
ol)st,-,tcle--,. FIiiiIFIý- lie reached the ,-,ummit bïit her(, à

met- 'ii!ý, -sight that mahle hiiii alinosst Iiiiii-
self back ýicraiii in tlie 'Not far/' froni- hinir
on a hucye i-o,--"k sat a beincir of ciry,.'-Titie propor OIIIS.

%
hair, -White as poLir streanied far down ýover

s forni --Clope(t his shouldei-,,;. 1-1 As en 1 in a Jou gi eV
mande, the, look-ed as thou,ýh it iiiicriit hitve'been rent

froin the cloiffls i i -ri t above hiin. Ilis counte-
nance w,,is 1-zind but infi' exible. Bcio.-e Iiim vv.-is spi"c,..,.(I,
ail -11-imense parchment, part of -odiieh was, coýf,-ei-ed Iýith
sincrul,,ir lookincr which he appeai-ed to be

intenselv -%vhile lie occasionally a.1ded another
to the niim«tjer Raising himself to îin upright position
and lifting his e--,-es fi-om the p.-trchment before him, his

f gaze met the of the Doctor. - Immediately he advanced

f towards him. Thou comest,"" said he, 61 froin the val-
ley beIoýv Be th,ankful. that na evil has befallen thee,
and come with nie. 1 may perhaps show thee somethinu

f that mav be of beiiefit to thee at some future timè." He
then led him to the rock upon which he had been pre-

viously seated. and resum*ed his former position. 41 1

7 am, 19 said -he, -; the Scribe of Time. I have kept his' re-
cords since the beginning, and shall until the close. The
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events of each century fill a scroll. - As each une is fin.;.
isbed it is tak-(%'n bv the Great One and laid up amonçyÎhe

archives of his ]%ingdom>' t ' o be preserved until the nafio'ns
are brought to 'udginent. The parchi-11elir tl.-hieh thou
beholdest spread out uppn this contains the record
of the pre-sent centiirv -until iio-ý-. 'l'lie of thy
life is here faithfülly hnd inipartially eliroiil(-Ieç,. Each
act, -%vhether aood or evil, is Nvritten (ÏONVII. ii Il -ý,vho
ascend this mountain (ai*eý i'eqllll*ed to read the records I
have made concerning them. The chýirf-,ctérs I have

1, 1 -1. biit 1 h;t-%.-e aii inýýtru-
used -appear unintellicrible to - ce,

ment whichiNvill make therr:>p[.tiii. i to thee
lonçyernow. 1 lere is the iiýstriimýi4t tii roi, r-Ii -,-,,-Iiich thou

mubt look, -whicli aýL i) i-esè 1't- ý:- l t I lat -l'le("

'the :scribe then went on -with his -wor1Ký ;W1111 the
Poctor tremblino, with výlcîue féar, prepared to Ilis
irlirections.

T-he histôrv of his childhood was brief. an(l ont.,ined
no verv stýt-rtliii-çy eveilts. That of votis-ii -wore a deeper
colorinu. 'Iliere were the hiuh resolves, noble pur-
poses with ývhich he had started out in the world-his
choice of a bis stri-çrcyle -vith diýh,,cu-_ties ; his

final ' triSnph. Then followed t1he event,-ý of Ivis profes-

sional carcer ; not oniv his ,ictç.ý, btit the motives under-

lvinoý ýthem. At fi-là-st the noble
everv energv to stem in some de(-YL-ee the tide of

disease in the -ýi-orlcl;-Iiis anreillittin(y exe.1-tions in be-

half of. the suffeiing --his _.adherence to zind advocacy

of thp principles of temperance ;--,his steady success mid

more than anticipated profits Gladly -%vould he havè

left the remaiiider of his life-1-iistoi-Y unreaci ; buIýhe liad
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no power to stop; he--must tQce it to the close. Next
followed his sad'degeneracy,- ambition for -gain,-his>"ý'
forgetfulness of the hiýh resolves and noble purposes, of
his earlier yearsý-Lhis yielding up of p*nci*ple for the
sake of sordid pelf,-his, struggle with conscience,-his
obedience, to the suggestions of the- tempter, and at last
his terrible engagement in the tiaffic-Which maddens its
victixas ere it sends them down fo deâh. Darker and
-darker grew the record. Every chgracter seemed to be

inscribed in blood. He saw no longer the scribe at his
side ; ýbut a, hand which he knew to be the hand of God-
pointed to -the record before him, and arb invisible power
compelled him to read on-,Ic Wine is a moc«ker strong
drink is raging ; whosoever is deceived therel,*Y.t-is not wise.
Woe unto him that giveth his neighborloeýk, that
puttgth thé boule torhim and maketh bim diunken also.'3ý>
The words flashed ùP before Ihirn like mu**ature tongues
of flame. Again they seemed like ser'pents with:âery
gléaming eyes, thrusting- their poisonous fangs into his

face. A terrible darkness settled aroun'd bim. The
'-eýnountain trembled violéntly, as though shaken by some
internal. power. The earth ywvýned beneath him, and

he sank down, down through the pitchy darkness, amid
yells of demoniac triumph- into what' seemed the ve

jaws of hell. A - terriblé horror seized *hîm. " Fearful
questions flashed through his mind. 64 Was he meeting

his-final doom? Were the dreadfiil sounds he heard the

wail-of lost spirits ? Would he never go back to earth
again, never look again upon the face of bis wife, nor

hold in his, arms their beautiful boy? Q if hé couldýý
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only go back, how muc1ý wiser and bettei he would
bý, how &fférently he woýld acte" Dimly throùgh'the

etchy darkness flickered a pale, Étful light. A number
of dark forms were gathered neax it, and a confused
sound of voices echoedthrough. the dismal place.. Some
of the dark ones had met in couneil. Gradually tlieir

voices became M- ore distinct; and'the Doctor., suspended
just above, could not avoid hearing the discussion that

ensued. 11ý 1
cc It appears to me," said the first spe-,ýtker,' that

our Prince has. been in too great haste this time?'

'%%Y," inquired another., CC what has he done
You know thýt-Do-ît-6r --*ho- livés ýit S He &ïdM

gaged in the liquor trà-ffic not -long since. He had a
few qualms of conscience about it 1 believe, but his

love of gain held him captive-, and he would have over-
come thern in a little time ; but by some means he
found bis way up the mountain where the scribe of
Time keeps the records. of the world. and he was of

côurse compelled. to read the record of .his own- lifý.
'There were some things toýward thé lâst which rather
àlarmed him, as his conscience was still a little tender,

am:d the Enei of our Prince ng this a faývorabré,
môment to, stiR further alarm himý and induce him to.

givè 1ýp the traffic a1together, added some still more
alarming characters to, the record, until I s-qp'pose the

poor man really w*s'hed himself out' of the business.
Our Prince, passing along, at once 5aw--th-e -state -of

S. and fearful of losing -thé Doctor froni his rank,
called in haste a number of his friends areund him
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and 1 beheve they are bn*ng,*mg the man down through
a chasm in the m- ountain, but for my part I think it
a very short-sighted piece of work, and 1 wander at our
Prince very ýnuch.

"il I think his satanic maiesty'was very wise to do
so," said a third friend.-ee Better to býng the Doctor

here than to lose-his services entirely. Very likely, if
hè had not been nabbed just at the moment he wu,
he would have ekaped us altogether, and perhaps g'one

back to his discarded temperance principles, and undone
the service he has rendered us, and there is no telling

how many others he might have induced to, imbibe the
same views. Indeed, I think it lis much better to have

him where he, can have no power to, injure our causep

The fiend that had first spibken laughed a derisive
Jaugh. Addressing himself to the last speaker, he said

You might learn something if yôu would take a tour
with me some day through the world. Do' not imagine

thât- men are so easily fiightened out of their cherished
si e ns. Th-_ loveihem, too dearly to'give them up fýr a
slight warning, whereas they are easily enticed into

them. Why, there is a man Ii*v*'g a A- who, a
few years agd, was looked _up to, as a nian of inflexibk
temperance pnnciples, and he can now deal out liquor
as, placidly as he then advocated ' temperance, aiýd I

belîeve his heart. is more in the work. Nothing very
powerful was brolfght ta influence either., I just

appeared before bïm in-the .Ui'sé of a friend, and whis-
pered confidentially in his ear that there was a favorable
ope . for him to, make money, and that he had better
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take advantage of it: In fàct, 1, made it quite appear
that it was his duty, by representing'to him that a neigh-
bor of his, who had been in the blisiness for some time,
kept spurious ýquors which were ýîn*urious to his éýas-
tomers, and that it would really be a benefit :the coin-
Munity if some honest person, such as '1 k-new him to
be, wotild pro-vide pure liqùors for the accommodation of
travellers and others who might deem it necessary to
ta-e an occasion-al glass. He thought niy sti,,o,>çrestions
were excellent, and determineà at once to act upon them.

There is another man. at G- who not long since
Occupied an important post in a certain temperance

oiý,ûranization, but who can now not only deal out the
liquid fire to others, but swallow it iiimýself -%vithout a
single conipunctious feeling. And there is no scarcity

,of such meir. They hardly need the care of our frater-
nity. They will come to us ere long, laden wî1th spoils

almost as orreat as any 'that we can boast of And this
Doctor Nve were talking about. It is just a stupid piece

of -8hort-sietedness to bring him am-ong us so soon. He
would no doubt in a very little time have recovered

fiom his fright, and become a greater devotee of ou-.-
Prince than before. We will not stand half so good a
chance of crettincr that boy of his either, for his mother
is bitterly opposed to the traffic, and she will do all in
her pomre-v to prevent Wîm from. ever becoming 'entangleil
in its suare. But 1 wonder they are n'êt here with th(;

Doctor hy this time. We ought to, * have soine of our
best fiery beverage prepared to treàt him with when he
dm arrive. We wM give him a somewhat hotter dose
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thân his customers are used to getting. The'services he
has rondered our fraternity qeserve at least some recom-
pense, though he might have aided us niore if he had

not been hurried away from the work so soon."
Terrifiéd bey-ond description, the Doctor had listenéd

to the remarks of the dreadful fiend. The darkness
above and aroundhim was as pitchy as ever, and he
expected every moment to be precipitated amoüg -the

fiends below. Suddenly a yell more fierce and terrible
thananv he had before heard pierced the waves of dark-

iýess, and the dar-'domain shook to its very centre.
Treml)lin(y with fear. the Doctor awolçe; but so deep

was the tiarkness in his office, and so vivid to his mind
the scencs throiicrh. which he bad just passed, that he

had some difficulty in collecting bis scattered, senses
sufficiently to remember Where he was.

When he- became thoroughlv awalke, he arose, left his
office, and proceeded slowly homeward. The vision he

had seen was not calc'lated to allay the feïtrs that had
previously disturbed his- mind. The words., Woe

unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, that putteth
the boule to him. anci ma-eth him drunken als'.." floated
through his mind with a new and solemn meaning.

The quesnon, 'ç6,ýVhat shall it profit a man if he gains
the wholéýworld and loses his own 1 seemed
soundincr to 'him from another world. cc What, indeed
sàaIl it profit me ?" lie repeated, and he shuddered as- he
again thought of the awful woý pronounced upon the
man who should hold the poison cup tP the 'lips of his
fellow.
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cc Did he go back to the traffic in death and his eager
money-getting M

We do not, know, but let us hope not. The dream
was doubtless sent in mercy;' 'ýànýçl we would fain believe

that his after life was such as to prove, that the warning
was not in vain.




